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Role of the Local Public 
Health Nurse 

EDWARD W. HASSINGER AND CHARLES E. GRUBB 

CONCEPTS AND METHODS 

This study is an examination of the context of the social structure in which 
the local public health nurse works. We have selected a set of concepts for this 
study that come under the heading of role theory and have attempted to place 
these role concepts in a more detailed social structural context than is usually 
done in role studies. By doing this, we have tried to predict some characteristics 
of the cognitions of nurses and others on the basis of their relationship to the 
social structure. 

Frame of Reference 

"Public health nurse" is a common occupational designation. It is not en
tirely clear, however, by what reference points the nurse charts her occupational 
role. In many ways, the reference point is the community where she is often the 
most visible evidence of public health activities. At the same time, the nurse is 
part of a formal organization, the State Division of Health, in which capacity 
she may serve as an implementor at the local level of programs developed in 
that organization. The nurse also is a member of a self-conscious profession with 
its values, obligations, and behavior patterns. 1 

Thus, the field seems a rich one for social investigation but it is one that 
is fraught with difficulty in bringing the situation under the discipline of a re
search plan. The first requirement is to elaborate a frame of reference from 
which problems for empirical tests can be derived and to which data can be re
ferred for interpretation. The steps in constructing this frame of reference were: 
(1) a delineation of the relationship between centralized and local social systems, 
(2) a rehearsal of the utilization of role concepts, and (3) the elaboration of cer-

'There have been numerous sociological studies of nurses in recent years. Many have been supported by the 
American Nurses' Association, The American Nurses' Foundation, and the U.S. Public Health Service. For a 
summary of several nurse studies, see E. C. Hughes, Helen Hughes, and Irwin Deutscher, Twenty Thousand 
Nurses Tell Their Story, (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1958). For a study of nurses using role concepts, 
see Ronald Corwin, "Role Conception and Career Aspiration: A Study of Identity in Nursing", The Socio· 
logica~ Quarterly, April, 1961, pp. 69-86. 
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rain propositions in the form of hypotheses that combine role concepts with 
social structure considerations. 2 

Central and Local Systems 

One of the general social encounters today in rural society is the confronta
tion of local social systems with outside influences. This, of course, is part of 
the integration of rural society into the national society. The actual confronta
tion often takes the form of a centralized formal organization implementing a 
program at the local level. Such is the case with the public health program. 

It should not be assumed that the local system is a reluctant participant in 
these programs for the locality often seeks outside services, programs, or aids. 
However, in most cases, the organizations, modes of relationships, and criteria 
of evaluation are different for the two systems. 

The characteristics of formal organizations will be discussed in more detail 
in the chapter on Organizations, Positions and Incumbents. Formal organizations 
set goals and place primary emphasis upon efficient goal attainment. In doing 
this, they tend to formalize procedures and locate authority precisely in the sys
tem. Prescriptions for tasks are written and distributed, and uniformity is ex
pected throughout the system. 3 The boundaries of the system are clearly main
tained and members of the organization are expected to keep their organizational 
and private lives separate. 

Local systems have their own modes of maintenance rooted in the informal 
relations of the community. Goals are more diffused, encompassing total ways 
of life, and power figures are more difficult to identify. The local system provides 
generalized norms (or ideas of what should be) by which to evaluate relation
ships with external systems. 

To implement a program at the local level a formal organization needs to 
find means of entrance into the local situation. Efforts at public relations and 
educating the public have at least in part, this objective. But there are more di
rect and probably more reliable means of entrance. These have to do with in
volving local leaders and groups in the program of the central agency. This aids 
in committing them to the program and legitimating it in the community. This 

'For insight into the relationship between centralized and local social systems we have drawn from Philip 
Selznick, TVA and the Grass Roots, (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1949), and 
upon an earlier paper by the author, Edward Hassinger, "Social Relations Between Centralized and Local 
Social Systems," Rural Sociology, Vol. 26, December, 1961, pp. 354-364. The principal resources in the area of 
role theory have been Neal Gross, Ward S. Mason, and Alexander McEachern, Explorations in Role Analysis, 
(New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1959) ; Bruce]. Biddle, The Present Status of Role Theory, (Columbia: 
Social Psychology Laboratory, University of Missouri, 1961); and T. R. Sarbin, "Role Theory," a chapter in 
Handbook of Social Psychology, Vol. I (Ed., Gardner Lindzey), (Cambridge: Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., 
1954). 

3 We refer to rhese written prescriptions as "codified normative statements." 
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Figure 1. Relationship of central and local systems in the 
public health organizational structure 

is the process of co-optation. 4 Thompson and McEwen comment: "From the stand
point of society, however, co-optation is more than an expediency. By giving 
a potential supporter a position of power and often responsibility in the organi
zation, the organization gains his awareness and understanding of the problems 
it faces." 5 Official central agencies, in particular, utilize local governmental 
bodies or create boards with legal powers. They may also utilize local voluntary 
groups that they help organize. These local bodies may alter the central organi
zation's program. Since the central agency is goal-oriented and efficiency-pro
grammed, there is a point beyond which such interference cannot be tolerated 
by the central agency. 

Organizations or individual positions may serve the function of linking sys
tems.6 The linkage relationship between central and local systems is shown in 
Figure 1. Some functionaries are directly involved in linking centralized and local 
systems. The complexity of legal regulations, for example, often casts lawyers 

'Selznick, op. cit., p. 13. Selznick's study is one of the early and major contributions to the study of the rda· 
tionships between centralized formal organizations and local social systems. He makes extensive usc of the 
concept of co-optation. 

5 James D. Thompson and William J. McEwen, "Organizational Goals and Environment," in Amirai Etzioni, 
ed., Complex Organizations, (New York: Holr, Rinehard, and Winsron , 1961 ). p. 185. 

6 The concept of systemic linkage has been elaborated in Charles P. Loomis, Social Sy.rtems: Bssay.r 1111 Tbeir Per
sistence and Cbange, (Princeton: D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc., 1960) . 
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in this role. In the functioning of a New York village board, Vidich and Bens
man say, "no action is possible without the assistance of the legal counsel. More
over, the counsel is the only individual competent to conduct a correspondence 
with the state and other agencies with which the village must do business." 7 

Thus, linkage becomes an important aspect of many occupational roles, 8 and 
some occupations may be characterized as primarily linking occupations. 

To join this discussion to the study of the local public health nurse, we may 
observe that the public health program is under the direction of a centralized 
formal organization, the state Division of Health. Part of the state health pro
gram involves local health departments and nursing services at the local level; 
these are partly under local control. The state agency, in implementing its pro
gram, works officially through one of rwo legal boards, the county court or the 
health department board of trustees. The board of trustees is the preferred local 
board from the point of view of the central agency because it is less likely to 
have general political power and, therefore, is not as likely to be a threat to the 
central agency's program. From time to time, local voluntary groups (health 
councils) are established to support local public health work. These groups 
usually have encouragement from the central agency and serve to legitimate its 
local health program. 

Because of this structure of state-local relationships, the local public health 
nurse on occasion finds herself in system linking activities; for example, in "edu
cating" the county court in the ways of public health or in interpreting "local 
problems" to the district nursing supervisor. The potentially linking nature of 
the nurse's position is indicated in Figure 2. 

The linkage of the central and local systems accomplishes a different level 
of organization of systems which will be referred to as the organizational struc
ture of the public health program. The central and local segments have a hier
archical relationship in that much of the communication originates from the 
central position. The local and central segments are connected largely by local 
public health personnel (most often the nurse). A principal hypothesis of the 
study utilizes the intermediate location of the local public health nurse in organi
zational structure of the public health program. 

The general structural framework for public health has been indicated. 9 Our 
next research problem is to select and elaborate a set of concepts that will facili
tate the study of the local public health nurse in this structural context. 

7 Arthur]. Vidich and Joseph Bensman, Small Town in Mass Society, (Princeton : Princeton University Press, 
1958), p. 124. 

8 The Extension Agent has, in some respects, a linking role. For an analysis of the agent's intermediate posi
tion see Eugene Wilkening and Richard Smith "Perception of Functions, Organizational Orientation, and 
Role Definicion, of a Group of Special Extension Agents," Midwest Sociologist, Vol. 21, Dec. 1958, pp. 19-28. 

Such occupational roles have often been assumed co be characterized by role conflict, because of the likeli
hood of exposure ro incompatible norms. See F.]. Roethlisberger, "The Foreman Master and Victim of 
Double Talk" Harvard Business Review, Vol. 23, 1945. 

9 This framework will be elaborated in the chapter on organizations, positions and incumbents. 
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The Role Concepts 

Role concepts seem to be particularly useful for examining the occupational 
setting of local public health nurses. Primary concepts in role theory are role and 

position. We follow the work of Biddle in defining these concepts: 
A role is a set of related cognitions maintained for a person or position 
b y himself or another. 
A position is a location in a social system.10 

Biddle and his colleagues have shown that useful distinctions can be made 
between cognitions of prescriptions and cognitions of probable behavior. In our 
u se of this distinction, we have used the terms norms and anticipated behavior (or 
simply, anticipations.) 11 Norms are operationalized by response to the question, 
What do you think the nurse should do? Anticipated behavior is operationalized by 
response to the question, What do you think the nurse does or is likely to do? 

Cognitions for a given position are held by incumbents of that position and 
of other relevant positions. These are first order or own cognitions. Cognitions 
of incumbents of one position regarding what they think incumbents of another 
position think they do or should do are second order or attributed cognitions. 
Both first and second order cognitions are used in this study. 

' 0 Biddle, op. cit., p. 5 

• ' Gross, Mason, and McEachern use the terms expectations and anticipations, and Biddle uses the terms norms 
and expectations for what are called norms and anticipations in this srudy. 
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Position 

The concept of position anchors role theory within the structural framework. 

We are using the terms focal position and counter position to designate the place in 

the organizational structure occupied by the local public health nurse and selected 

others. The selection of other positions is partly dependent upon the total frame 

of reference, the groups available, and a need to limit the study. 
The frame of reference involves central and local systems. These may be 

translated into central and local positions (Figure 2). Not that system and position 

are equivalent, but positions represent places in the structure of systems. The 

success in representing the systems by positions depends to a large extent upon 

the skill in selecting critical points in the system. For this reason, positions clear

ly local and clearly central were selected. The position in the central system is 

termed the Division of Health; incumbents in this position include those who 

have supervisory status for the local nurse. This position is the only one which 

makes a concerted, formal attempt to indoctrinate the nurse with its view of 

public health. The indoctrination is made easier by the fact that the Division of 

Health has codified prescriptions of behavior for nurses. 
Positions of relevant others are less sure at the local level. This is due to our 

previous observation that the boundaries of the local systems are less clearly 

drawn. The following positions were chosen: the county court, health department 

boards of trustees, local physicians, and the population in general. 
The county court is an elected county board that conducts the business of the 

county. In some counties of the state, these boards have direct control of 

public health work. In others, the local control is held in the health department 

board of trustees. These two boards, then, represent local legal control of local 

public health work. Their positions should offer different types of local control 

with the court having greater autonomy from the central organization. 

A highly important counter position to the nurse would seem to be that of 

local private physician. The principal relationship here is a professional one with 

the physician's position being superordinate. 
The final position, the "people in general" , is perhaps the least clear-cut 

position but it frequently enters in the conception of the nurse as "the public." 

It may be suggested, however, that the nurse has a somewhat skewed picture 

of the "people in general;" when she speaks of " the people" she may have in 

mind her clientele, which is not likely to be a cross-section of the population. 

The several positions have different degrees of involvement in the public 

health program.1 2 The more involved the position, the more likely it is to have 

codified normative statements of its own regarding public health and/ or to be 

the subject of codified statements regarding norms. 

"We are dealing with the position and not with activities of persons when not acting as incumbents of that 

position. 
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The Division of Health, nurses, and boards of trustees are alike in that, as posi
tions, they are totally involved in the public health program. It might be noted 
that the board of trustees and nurse positions more closely coincide in scope, being 
largely confined to the local situation. The Division of Health, on the other hand, 
has wider concerns and responsibilities. 

The county court has legal responsibility for the county program in certain 
counties and some general fiscal responsibilities in all counties. But, as a posi
tion, it also has a large number of other responsibilities among which the public 
health program does not have a central place. The physician tends to be regarded 
as the local expert in matters of health and this extends to the area of public 
health. However, his official involvement and, in many cases, his actual involve
ment in the public health program are quite limited. 

Members of the population are clients of the public health program. But, 
in most cases, the public health program in the county does not take up much 
of the interest or energy of the general public when compared with rearing a 
family, holding a job, or engaging in recreational activities. 

Thus, we postulate that the Division of Health and boards of trustees are more 
completely involved in the public health program than the county courts, physi
cians, or population and that the population is the position of least involvement. 

Relationship of Role Elements 

The basic role elements were derived from the focal position (local public 
health nurse) and five counter positions. Two types (norms and anticipations) 
of first order cognitions and two types (norms and anticipations) of second order 
cognitions were considered. The cognitions examined were: 

(a) Own norms of each position for incumbents of the focal position. 
(What incumbents of each position thought the nurse should do.) 

(b) Own anticipations of each position for incumbents of the focal posi
tion. (What incumbents of each position thought nurses would likely 
do.) 

(c) Focal position's attribution to each counter position of norms held for 
the focal position. (What nurses thought incumbents of other positions 
thought nurses should do.) 

(d) Focal position's attribution to each counter position of anticipations 
held for the focal position. (What nurses thought incumbents of other 
positions thought nurses would likely do.) 

Consensus 

The problem involved in a study of consensus is the determination of ex
tent to which cognitions are shared. For example, the question of the extent of 
uniformity of cognitions held by incumbents of other positions regarding the 
nurses' position is a question of the amount of consensus. Social scientists have 
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often simply assumed that cognitions are shared. Gross and his colleagues, how
ever, treated consensus as a variable. This constitutes a major contribution to 
role analysis and it is by treating consensus as a variable that subsequent studies, 
including this one, have been able to examine such relationships as uniformity 
and accuracy. 

Interposition Consensus 

Interpositional relationships have been confined to the relationships between 
focal position cognitions and those involving each of the counter positions. 

We are interested first in the similarity between cognitions of the focal posi
tion and those of the counter positions. This is a test of what Biddle terms uni

formity. 
Secondly, we are interested in the similarity or lack of it between first order 

cognitions (own) and second order cognitions (attributed to others) . 
The following concepts have been used by Biddle: Accuracy is similarity of 

cognitions attributed by the focal position to counter positions and the counter 
position's own cognitions. Correspondence is similarity of focal position's own cog
nitions and the cognitions attributed to the counter position by the focal posi
tion. Figure 3 presents a diagram of the interpositional comparisons to be made. 
We shall refer to the interpositional comparisons of uniformity, accuracy, and 
correspondence generally as in terpositional consensus. 

The specific interpositional comparisons considered were: 
1) Uniformity of norms-local public health nurses' (LPHN) own norms 

were compared with each counter position's own norms. 
2) Uniformity of anticipations-LPHN's own anticipations were compared 

with each counter position's own anticipations. 
3) Accuracy of norms-norms attributed to the counter positions by the LP

HN were compared with own norms of the counter positions. 
4) Accuracy of anticipations-anticipation attributed to the counter positions 

by the LPHN were compared with own anticipations of the counter 
positions. 

5) Correspondence of norms- norms attributed to the counter positions by the 
LPHN were compared with own norms of the LPHN. 

6) Correspondence of anticipations-anticipations attributed to the counter posi
tions by the LPHN were compared with own anticipations of the LPHN. 

Intrapositional Consensus 

Intrapositional consensus refers to the degree of homogeneity of cognitions 
that incumbents of a position express. These may be own or attributed norms 
or anticipated behavior. We shall also be interested in intrapositional compari
sons of types of cognitions; that is, norms and anticipated behavior. 

The specific intrapositional comparisons considered were: 
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(1) Degree of homogeneity of own (norms and anticipated behavior) cog
nitions. 

a. focal position. 
b. each of the counter positions. 

(2) Degree of homogeneity of cognitions (norms and anticipated behavior) 
attributed to counter positions by focal position. 

(3) Similarity berween norms and anticipated behavior for each position. 

Hypotheses 

The hypotheses stated here are derived in general from the frame of refer
ence. They are tested by more concrete corollaries stated in the analysis section 
and are evaluated in the summarization of the study. 

1. There are inte1positional differences in cognitions held by the incumbents 
of the different positions. This is the most general hypothesis upon which the 

study is based. It says that there is not complete interpositional consensus. This 
was not only a hypothesis for test; it was also our working assumption. That 
the analysis was not complete with the test of this proposition indicates that it 
was supported. 

Interpositional differences were tested from the reference point of the focal 
position. The first concern, therefore, was the difference between cognitions of 
local public health nurses and cognitions of incumbents of the counter positions. 

la. The focal position attributes different cognitions to the several counter posi
tions. This is parallel to hypothesis 1. 

2. Positions most involved in the public health program will have higher con

sensus with the local public health nurses. We have suggested that the more 
involved the position is, the more likely its incumbents are to have codified 
statements on norms of their own and to be the subject of statements. Assuming 
the Division of Health and board of trustee positions are more completely involved 
in the public health program than the county courts, physicians, or general popula
tion, we would predict that they would have greater interpositional consensus 
with the local nurses. On the premise that the population is least involved in the 
public health program, it would have the least consensus with the nurses. Our 
prediction on consensus with the nurses is that the Division of Health and boards 
of trustees will be highest, the county courts and physicians in the middle, and the 
population lowest. 

3. Where a position links two segments of an organizational structure, the 
cognitiom of incumbents of that position will be mediate to the cognitions of 
incumbents of the segments linked. The organizational structure of the public 
health program consists of a central system and local systems. The local public 
health nurse is seen as a position which links central and local positions. As
suming that there are differences in cognitions among incumbents of the central 
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and local position, it seems reasonable that the nurse would hold a cognitive 
stance mediate to local and central positions. 
3a. Where a position links two segments of an organizational structure! the 
cognitions of incumbents of the linking position will be mediate to the cogni
tions they attribute to incumbents of the positions linked. This hypothesis is 
a corollary of hypothesis 3. It is a prediction of the cognitive map of the focal 
position for counter positions. 
4. There will be greater interpositional similarity for anticipations than for 
norms. This prediction is based upon the assumption that what people antici
pate will be done is likely to be closer to actual behavior than will what they 
think should be done. They base prediction of performance on past experience. 
Norms may remain quite private to incumbents of a position. The latter is 
especially true when there is lack of involvement between the positions. 
4a. The focal position attributes greater interpositional similarity for antici
pations than for norms. This is a corollary to hypothesis 4. 
5. Job-satisfaction of the LPHN will be inversely related to role-discrepancies. 
The basis for this hypothesis is that differences in role definitions will result in 
strain which will be reflected in lower job-satisfaction. 

METHOD OF CONDUCTING THE STUDY 
The methodological considerations were: (1) the selection of incumbents 

of the several positions for interviewing, (2) the preparation of an instrument 
for interviewing, (3) conducting a field operation, and (4) a program of syste
matic analysis. 

Selecting Incumbents of Positions 
The selection of incumbents was a sampling problem. The decision was 

made to interview all the local public health nurses, all county court members, 
and board of trustee members in the non-metropolitan counties of Missouri. A 
random sample of local physicians stratified by type of physician (medical doc
tor or doctor of osteopathy), by age, and by social area was selected. 

The general population was represented by random samples of households 
from four counties of the state. The counties were selected from the four homo
geneous rural social areas delineated in the state.13 O ther criteria were that the 
county had had a public health program for five or more years and that no "un
usual" situation should exist in connection with the public health program. Rep
resentative proportions of the open-country and trade center households were 
sampled in each county. An adult member of the household was designated as 
the respondent. 

13 Cecil L. Gregory, Rural Social Areas of Missouri (Columbia: University of Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station Research Bulletin 665, Aprill958). 
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The Division of Health was represented by those persons who were in 
supervisory contact with the local public health nurses. This included the dis
trict health officers, district nursing supervisors, as well as supervisors from the 

central office. 

Preparation of Instruments of Observation 

The frame of reference, to some extent, directs the choice of tools for ob
servation. We conceptualized the study in terms of role theory and have accepted 
the proposition that roles can be identified by cognitions of incumbents of rele
vant positions. Further, we were interested in the work-related cognitions of the 
LPHN's (focal position) and needed an instrument that would tap this segment 
of the nurses' role. 

The schedule of questions was developed over the first year of the study. 
Initially, we devoted attention ro the nursing literature and to consulting with 
professional nurses to gain a better knowledge of the work situation and to 
establish a set of work-backgrounds. Next, we ventured into the state and talked 
with nurses where they worked. These were semi-structured interviews; some of 
them were recorded, others were not. The later interviews in this preliminary 
phase became more strucrured as we narrowed our range of interest and crystallized 
our ideas. In addition, in this preliminary phase, we conducted a limited pilot 
study of the "general population" and talked informally with members of several 
courts and boards of trustees. The primary purpose of this preliminary work was 
to develop a series of questions that would be both meaningful and discriminat
ing in terms of the research design. 

A number of work-backgrounds of nurses was derived from these early 

investigations; questions were constructed on the basis of these. It was felt that 
a sufficiently wide sampling of work situations was covered. From a large pool 
of items, 30 were finally winnowed out. These items formed the core of the 
schedules administered to individuals selected to represent incumbents of the 
several positions. 

Incumbents of each of the positions were asked to answer the questions and 
instructed to indicate, first, what the local public health nurse should do and, 
second to repeat the series of questions but to indicate what the local public 

health nurse does or is likely to do. In addition, the nurses were instructed to 
indicate what they thought the responses of each of the other positions would 
be. This means that each member of a counter position was asked to respond to 
the 30 items twice with different instructions and the nurses were asked to re
spond to the 30 items 12 times with different instructions each time. Responses 
were recorded on a five-point scale: ( 1) a great deal, (2) a lot, (3) a moderate 
amount, ( 4) a slight amount, (5) almost none. The items were placed in random 
order in the schedule with the exception of the first one which was thought to 
be a neutral item. 
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A separate schedule was prepared for each position. Each contained back
ground data and other supporting information. These questions were made in
terpositionally comparable whenever possible. The nurses' schedule contained 
a job satisfaction scale adapted from one constructed by Robert Bullock. 14 

Before the schedules were finally set, a pre-test was made in a county which 
had a nursing service but was outside the study because it was not officially con
nected with the state program. In that county, we used the schedules to inter
view the nurse, county court, and a selection of the general population. Minor 
changes in wording were made on the basis of this trial. 

Conducting the Field Operation 

Interviews were undertaken during the summer of 1962. Careful preliminary 
work took place to insure favorable reception. Interviews were arranged with 
nurses on the basis of time schedules set up by the district nursing supervisors. 
This not only made the interviewing time schedule more efficient but also as
sured local nurses of the legitimacy of the project. Letters were sent to members 
of boards of trustees whose names were obtained from the State Division of 
Health and to physicians whose names were obtained from directories of the 
American Medi'cal Association and the American Osteopathic Association. Letters 
were also addressed to the presiding judges of the county courts and they were 
asked to inform the other members of the court about the study. Since the in
terviewing was over an extended period, the letters were timed to reach the area 
of interviewing about one week before interviews began. 

Four graduate students and the study director participated in the interview
ing. When the interviewers went into a county, they attempted to interview the 
nurses, county court members, board of trustees members, and physicians in that 
county. After the state had been covered once, a clean-up trip was made. Inter
views with the population and with the Division of Health personnel took 
place after the interviews with people in the other positions had been completed. 
In the population interviews, all four of the student interviewers went into each 
county. Approximately one week was allotted for interviews in each county; this 
limited time did not permit repeated call-backs. Interviews with Division of 
Health personnel were conducted by appointment by the writers of this report. 

The following tabulations indicate how closely we approached interviewing 
those we set out to interview: 

" Robert P. Bullock, What Do Nurses Think of Their Profession, (Columbus: The Ohio State University Re
search Foundation, 1954). 
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Possible Didn't interview 
Position Interviews Completed Refusals for other reasons 

Local public health nurses 71 70 none 1 

Board of trustees members 140 139 none 1 

County court members 162 155 5 2 

Local physicians 100* 86 4 10 

General population 400 347 34 19 

Division of Health 
supervisory personnel 12 12 none none 

*It was intended to interview 100 physicians; the method was to select randomly on an age-stratified basis 100 

physicians with alternates for each age grouping to substitute for those no longer available (but not for re
fusals). We underestimated the number of attritions (especially in the oldest age category) and therefore the 

number of possibles was considerably below 100. 

Analysis 

Certain parts of the method of analysis are clearer when discussed in sec
tions where they were used. Here we note that our basic problem was to com
pare responses of persons designated as incumbents of different positions. So in 
all of the analyses, the "position" is the unit of analytical concern. Therefore, 
we have compared summary figures (principally means and ranks) of the several 
positions. 

A general methodological assumption that is stated here and then not re
peated at each point where it is made is that the five points on the scale of the 
30 items represent equal intervals. This assumption is needed, first of all, in our 
computation of means and standard deviations for these items and also for the 
use of Student's (t) as a test of significance. 

The analysis is carried out under the following general headings: 
(1) Organization, positions and incumbents which are descriptive of these 

areas and set a background for subsequent analysis. 
(2) The nurses' responses to the 30 questions which permit some discussion 

of the items themselves. 
(3) An analysis of "uniformity" of cognitions. 
( 4) An analysis of "accuracy" of cognitions. 
(5) An analysis of "correspondence" of cognitions. 
( 6) The relationship of cognitions to job satisfaction. 

ORGANIZATION, POSITIONS AND INCUMBENTS 

This section will delineate the organizational framework for public health 
in Missouri, and the positions within that framework. The characteristics of the 
persons who are incumbents of these positions also will be discussed. 

The Missouri Division of Health is a state agency. It has certain statutory 
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powers and obligations in the area of public health. 15 To meet these obligations, 
on the basis of its legal authority, the Division of Health has developed an 
organization that is both complex and extensive. The local public health nurse 
is part of this organization as it reaches the county level. 

The State Division of Health may be described as a formal organization. 
One of the important characteristics of formal organizations is the careful and 
detailed specification of channels of communication. Seven pages of the Divi
sion of Health Procedural Manual are devoted to "General Communications." 
This includes a "Functional Communications Diagram" prepared as a guide for 
carrying out internal communications within the Division of Health. 16 

The lower offices in a formal organization are supervised by the higher ones 
and a chain of command is spelled out. The Division of Health has headquarters 
in Jefferson City, and maintains five district offices. These offices are considered 
extensions of the central office and are presently located at Cameron, Macon, 
Jefferson City, Poplar Bluff, and Springfield. Each district office is administered 
by a District Health Officer. District and county health matters are the concern 
of one part of the Division of Health; namely, the section of Local Health Serv
ices. Figure 4 shows the chain of command in this section. 

Each district office has a nursing supervisor who supervises the county 
nurses in her district; she is responsible to the District Health Officer and also 
to the State Director of Nursing. 17 District Health Officers and the State Di
rector of Nurses are responsible to the Director of Local Health Services. The 
final step in the chain of command (not shown in the organization chart) is the 
responsibility of the Director of Local Health Services to the Director of the 
Division of Health. 

Counties which have no nursing service or health department may receive 
some direct service from the district office. The district office is usually the first 
point of contact for county nurses who seek assistance from state personnel. 

The County Program 

A goal of public health in the state is to have an organized program in each 
county. At the time of the study, this had been accomplished in 62 of the 114 
counties of the state. The map in Figure 5 indicates the distribution of local 
public health programs in the state. 

The county program is one of three types: (1) county nursing service, (2) 
county health department under local control of the county court, (3) county 
health department under the local control of a board of trustees. The distinc
tions among these types of programs are in the local controlling body, manner 
of financing, and, to some extent, scope of program. 

Types 1 and 2 are established by, and are under the local control of, the 

'"This agency operates under rhe general authority of chapter 192.020 Cumulative Revised Statutes of Missouri, 
which authorizes ir ro promulgate such regulations as are necessary for the health and safety of the people 
of rhe state, See: Division of Health Procedural Manual, Parr III, Chap. II. 

16 Division of Health Procedural Manual, Part I, Chapter II, Section l, p. 7. 
17 These positions may be unfilled from rime ro rime. 
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IEE8 Board of Trustees 

177Z1 No Board of Trustees 
~ (County Court Health Dept.) 

0 Nursing Service 

MISSOURI 
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Figure 5. Counties with local public heolth se1vices affiliated with the stat·e health program, summer, 1962 

county court; type 3 is established by public referendum and is controlled by an 
elected board of trustees. 18 In each case, the State Division of Health provides 
a proportion of the funds for the local program and a certain amount of program 
guidance and supervision. In types 1 and 2, the county court annually budgets 
from its regular funds for the costs of the public health program; while in type 
3, a mill-tax approved in a public referendum is available to the board of trustees 
for financing the local health program. 

In all cases, contracts are signed yearly by state and county officials; the con
tracts specify the financial obligations of the state and those of the county. If) 

An additional difference among the three types of programs is the scope of 
services offered. A nursing service is no more than that, offering the minimum 
professional service of a single nurse. Personnel in health departments range 
widely from a full professional staff including physician, sanitarian, health educa
tor and several nurses to situations no different from the nursing service. 

18 The nacure and ducies of the county courc and board of cruscees arc dcmiled Iacer. 
19 The county's share of che cosc is determined by a formula based upon ics assessed valuation. 
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At the time of the study, 55 non-metropolitan counties had organized pro
grams: 21 were nursing services, 6 were health departments controlled by county 
courts, and 28 were health departments controlled by boards of trustees. 

POSITIONS AND INCUMBENTS 

The Local Public Health Nurse 

The position. As a minimum, a public health nursing position is provided. In 
many cases, this is the sum and substance of professional personnel at the county 
level and in all cases, the local public health program is closely identified with 
the nurse. 

The position is within the formal structure of the state public health organi
zation. Local health departments in the state program are committed through 
contractual arrangements to "perform specific services and programs in behalf of 
the Division of Health, to accept Division of Health supervision in the per
formance of programs, and ro employ personnel who meet the requirements of 
the State Merit System."20 These commitments, of course, affect the local public 
health nurse. 

The position is truly in both a local and state system. While the nurse must 
meet the requirements of the stare merit system and is classified as Public Health 
Nurse I or II in it, local officials employ and can dismiss the nurse. And while 
the official Missouri Public Health Plan stares "City and county health depart
ments are considered as a parr of the state health organization," the next sen
tence adds the qualification that, "The manner by which local health depart
ments are created permits a certain degree of autonomy, limited only by those 
fields covered by Division of Health regulations or state law."21 

The minimum professional requirement for the incumbent of the position 
is the R.N. diploma. Thus, the position may also be regarded in a professional 
context with established relationships with physicians, obligations toward the 
public, and professional definitions of the situation. The Public Health Nurses' 
Section of the American Nurses' Association has prepared a statement of func
tions, standards, and qualifications for public health nurses which provides a gen
eral definition of the duty aspect of the public health nurses' position.22 We will 
not repeat the rather great details of these duties except to indicate that they 
include nursing care, educational activities, and planning and implementing nurs
ing aspects of programs in public health. 

The Missouri Public Health Plan details the duties of nurses in the various 
disease control programs; this includes direct service and educational activities. 

20 Division of Health Procedural Manual, Parr I, Chapter I, section 3, p. l. 
21Miuouri Public Health Plan, Part III, Chapter 7, p. l. 
22 American j oumal of Nursing, Vol. 56, October 1956. 
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The public health nurses report that the position involves many types of 
activities: from home visits to planning and holding clinics to demonstrating 
procedures or giving talks or, alas, keeping records. 

". . . . it is pretty difficult to start out and just tell all the things that you 
do. Basically, public health nursing is broken up into so many different 
categories that you could go on and on." (Interview #15, p. 1) 
" .... she (the nurse) renders what we call a generalized program. We 
must cover tuberculosis; it is a contagious disease. Venereal disease and 
those are number one in contagion and then we go down the line-adult 
health and child and maternal health, expectant mothers, and go on down 
the line and have chronic diseases such as heart, diabetes, things like that. 
School health is something that I work in between all those other things." 
(Interview #9, p. 9) 
"In the hospital, you just have your routine duties to do all the time. 
There is not much routine in public health nursing, except your records." 
(Interview # 7, p. 2) 

The nurse may be one of several working in a health department with other 
professional personnel such as administrator, health educator, and sanitarian. In 
rare instances, the administrator may be a physician. It is more likely, however, 
that there is only one public health nursing position in the county and that no 
other professional personnel are employed. 

The facilities vary greatly from county to county. Generally speaking, but 
not always, the nursing services have poorer quarters than health departments. 
They may consist of a single room in the county court house with few furnish
ings. On the other hand, some health departments are housed in separate build
ings designed for that purpose and appear to be completely adequate. 

Incumbents. In many cases, the nurse is no outsider to the locality where she 
is employed and has had long personal experience with the kinds of situations 
in which she works. She tends to blend into the local scene and takes on the 
protective coloration of the local community. In part, this may be a process-or 
selection, for nurses do come and go and it may be that nurses of local origin 
remain longer. However, we can observe from the data in Table 1 that there 
was fairly high occupational stability among nurses. Many had started their pub
lic health careers in the county where they were working, and half had been the 
nurse in the county for five years or more. ~ 3 

By several indices, many of the local nurses had deep roots in the county. 
Most of them were married and had children living at home.~4 On the whole, 

"Deutscher found that public health nurses in Kansas City had a low rare of job mobiliry. Hughes, Hughes 
and Deutscher op. cit. p. 121. 

'·'It is of interest that ligures for female school teachers in rural areas are similar on these items. One Teacher 
Schools Today (Research Monograph, National Education Association of the United States, 1962, Washing
ton, D.C.) 
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nurses had lived in the county a longer time than they had been employed as 

the county nurse. Also, on the whole, the husbands had been residents of the 
county for a longer period than the nurses. Most of the husbands were employed 
full-time and it appeared that their occupations were characteristic of those in 

non-metropolitan areas (Table 1). 
Apparently, husbands of local public health nurses were not usually brought 

to the county by virtue of the employment opportunity for their spouses. This 
does not mean, of course, that this employment did not contribute a significant 
part of the family income. A case can be made that non-metropolitan areas re

ceive substantial numbers of professional personnel (teachers, nurses) from per
sons already in the area for other (family) reasons. While this contributes to 
availability and stability of nurses to fill local positions, it is a hindrance in any 

attempt of the organization to move them to other counties or into supervisory 

positions within the organization. 
The process of entering the profession is not as osmotic; although, entrance 

into public health may have been opportunistic for many. ~ 5 The individual is 

inducted into a profession by means of educational and training periods and the 
indoctrination continues through the career, bolstered by contacts with profes
sional colleagues and organizations. To a large extent, it is a conscious identifi

cation and the norms of behavior are at some points quite explicit. 
The training for most of the local public health nurses was the minimum 

for entrance into the profession. Of the 70 nurses, eight had bachelors degrees; 
the others held nursing diplomas. Further, they were not likely to have had a 

formal course in public health; although, a substantial proportion ( 47 percent) 
reported some instruction in that area. 

In many cases, there is considerable isolation from colleagues in day to day 
activity. In one-nurse counties, district supervisors are seen from time to time at 

home base, also consultants and other personnel from the central office. District 
staff meetings and annual public health meetings are other places of colleague 
contact. However, there are periods of separation from others in the profession. 

The professional careers of the nurses were likely to have begun in hospi

tals; almost all had this experience before entering public health work. Ap

parently not many entered public health work at an early age. In the preliminary 

interviews, nurses often expressed the opinion that people do not want a county 
nurse to be too young. 

Q. What about age, is there a point at which a person is too young to 
be a public health nurse? 

A. "I honestly feel that a slightly older person has an advantage. Now in 
Missouri in your rural nurses I think that you will find most of them 
are older. I did public health nursing before I was married and I can 

" Sarbin makes a distinction between intentional and incidental learning. HatJdbook of Social Psychology, Chapter 

6, "Role Theory" by Theodore Sarbin, p. 226. 
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TABLE 1. BACKGROUND DATA ON 70 LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES IN 
NON-METROPOLITAN MISSOURI COUNTIES 

Item No. Percent Item No. Percent 

1. ~ 5. Leng!h of service in 2ubl1c 
under 25 4 5.7* health work 
25- 34 7 10.0 under 2 yrs . 14 20.0 
35- 44 24 34.3 2 - 4 yrs. 14 20.0 
45- 54 22 31.4 5- 9 yrs. 27 38.6 
55- 64 12 17.1 10-14 yrs. 6 8.6 
65 and over __! __L1 15 - 19 yrs. 4 5.7 

Total 70 99.9 20 - 29 yrs. 4 5.7 

*All percentages in this table are 
30 yrs. and over 1 1.4 

rounded to one decimal place. Total 70 100.0 

2. Place reared 6. Husband - length of county 
farm 28 40.0 residence* 
town under under 2 yrs. 1 2.0 
2500 14 20.0 2- 4 yrs. 2 3.9 
small city 5 - 9 yrs. 5 9.8 
(under 10, 000) 11 15.7 10 - 14 yrs. 5 9.8 
city ( 10, 000 15-19 yrs. 4 7.8 
and over) 17 24.3 20 - 29 yrs. 7 13.7 

Total 70 100.0 30 yrs. and over 22 43.1 
no information 
and doesn't live 

3. Leng!h of count;E residence in county __§_ 9.8 
under 2 yrs. 3 4.3 51 99.9 

2 - 4 yrs. 7 10.0 
5 - 9 yrs. 8 11.4 *only those nurses listed as currently 

10- 19 yrs. 19 27 . 1 married were used in calculating totals 
20 - 29 yrs. 12 17.1 dealing with husband. 
30 yrs. and 
over 12 17.1 
doesn't live 7. Husband's occupational status 
in county _g 12.9 full time 42 84.0 

70 99.9 part time 4 8.0 
retired or 
disabled 3 6.0 

4. Marital status unemployed 1 ___b_Q 
single 10 14.3 Total 50 100.0 
married 51 72.9 
widowed 5 7.1 no information for 1 divorced 4 ____Q_,_1 

Total 70 100.0 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Item No. Percent Item No. Percent 

8. Husband's occupation 10. Percent nurse earns of total 
prof. and family income 
semi-prof. 8 16.7 under 25% 6 8.6 
farmers and 25%- 50% 30 42.8 
farm 50%- 75% 16 22.8 
managers 10 20.8 over 75% 18 25.7 
proprietors, Total 70 99.9 
managers , and 
officials 9 18.7 
clerical, sales 11. Professional education 
and kindred 6 12. 5 R.N. only 42 60.0 
craftsmen coursework in 
and foremen 5 10.4 addition to R.N. 28 40.0 
operatives and Total 70 100.0 
kindred 6 12.5 
domestic, pro-
tective and 12. Number of vears have been nurse 
other service 2 4.2 in this county 
not working under 2 yrs. 17 24 .3 
and occupation 2 - 4 yrs. 118 25.7 
unstated 2 ~ 5 - 9 yrs. 24 34.3 

Total 48 100.0 10 - 14 yrs. 7 10.0 
15 - 19 yrs. 3 4.3 

no information for 3 20 and over 1 __!_,i 
Total 70 100.0 

9. Number of children at home 
none 26 37.7 
one 14 20.3 
two 13 18.8 
three 7 10.1 
four 5 7.2 
five 1 1.4 
six 1 1.4 
seven and over 2 2.9 

Total 69 99.8 

no information for 1 
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honestly say that I am much more sympathetic and understanding 
with the problems in the home than before I was married and had a 
family . . .. "(Interview #25, pp. 2-3) 

Q. Do they expect an older person? 

A. "Well, I had that trouble when I first started working. I found that, 
but I don't find that now." (From an interview with a younger nurse 
-Interview #19, p. 4) 

25 

Most of the nurses in the study were neither "very young" nor "very old" 
but were concentrated in the age category 35 to 54. 

Upon employment, the State Division of Health attempts to orient the 
nurse into (1) public health work and (2) into the state organizational system. 
These two goals are not separated. Several methods are used for this induction . 
An orientation manual is available describing the duties, procedures, and official 
policy. A nursing supervisor from the district office may spend time in the 
county instructing, often through demonstration. The nurse may attend staff 
meetings at the district office, and workshops and in-service training sessions at 
the state level. The annual meeting of the Missouri Public Health Association 
includes a nursing section which is comprised largely of public health nurses in 
the state programs. 

In summary, it appears that the nurse has rather deep roots in the rural 
areas where she is employed. Her professional background is rather minimal 
with most of her contacts with public health work coming after she is engaged 
in that occupation; then the induction and socialization inco public health is 
largely in the hands of the official state health agency. 

The County Court 

The Position. The County Court is a legally constituted position provided for in 
the constitution of Missouri. 

In each county nor framing and adopting irs own charter or adopt
ing an alternative form of county government, there shall be elected a 
county court of three members which shall manage all county business as 
prescribed by law, and keep an accurate record of irs proceedings." 11 

Robert Karch points out that, "In spite of its name the county court bears 
little resemblance to a court-it has some legislative duties, more administrative 
duties, and practically no duties that can be classed unqualifiedly as judicial. It 
determines the county tax rate, makes appropriations of county funds, shares in 
the task of dividing townships into voting precincts, and has charge of all the 
county property and its upkeep. " 27 

26 Missouri Constitution, Article VI, Section 7. 
21 Rolx:rt F. Karsch, Essentials of Missouri Government, 5th Edition, (Columbia: Lucas Brothers, 1957) p. 121. 
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The county court, then, is a legal-political position in the county govern
ment. In other states, the comparable office is commonly called the board of 
county commissioners or the board of supervisors. The county courts consist of 
three members called judges. Two of them are elected by district and are often 
referred to in geographical terms; i.e. north judge, west judge, etc. The third 
member is elected from the county at large and is the presiding judge. 

As in other states, the county government of Missouri does not provide for 
clear administrative responsibility in a single office or board. Karsch points out, 
however, that the county court is the nearest to such an authority in Missouri's 
county government. 28 

Because the courts are primarily concerned with carrying on the "business" 
of the county, much of their attention is directed to construction and mainten
ance of roads and to welfare. The court is much concerned with fiscal matters 
and here it tends to be conservative. 

The physical setting of the county court room is similar in most counties. 
It is located in the county court house; the members sit behind a raised desk 
with the presiding judge in the center. Chairs are arranged in audience fashion 
facing the desk. Here people wait to "see" the court members or gather at hear
ings of one kind or another. 

There is no uniform time for meeting throughout the state. In the larger 
counties, where business demands, the court meets each weekday. In other coun
ties, it may meet only once a week. 

There is a general tone of informality in the county courts of rural Missouri. 
The members are on a first name basis with most of those whom they encounter 
in the course of the day's activity. 

In counties in which there is a nursing service or a health department pro
vided by the court, the relationship between the nurse and the court is an ele
mental one summed up most bluntly in the phrase, "we hire and fire them." 
But in addition to this, the nurse is likely to be located in the county court 
house and, therefore, in the direct view of the court members. The court has 
budgetary control over the public health program and reviews reports from the 
nurse. 

One of the effects of the formation of health departments under a board of 
trustees is to remove the public health program from the immediate control of the 
county court. The court still retains some official control such as the signing of 
vouchers and may refer medically indigent persons to the health department, but 
the interposition of the board of trustees removes the nurse from the direct in
fluence of the court and in many cases from its direct observation. 

Incumbents. The incumbent was generally identified with the office; so that a 
member of the court was usually addressed by the title "judge" in many of his 

28 Op. cit., p. 121 
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everyday activities. The judges tended to be middle-aged or older; only 5 per
cent were under 45 years, 62 percent were between 45 and 65 years of age, and 
33 percent were 65 or over. The modal education category for county court mem
bers was 8 years-44 percent had no more than an eighth grade education. 2 9 

Twenty-two percent had more than an eighth grade education but less than a 
high school education; 13 percent had a high school education; and 21 percent 
had more than high school. 

As the information in Table 2 indicates, the county court judges were long 
time residents of the county, and they came from the occupational background 
typical of rural Missouri. Almost two-thirds had been born in the county where 
they lived. Only one judge had lived in the county as few as 10 years and more 
than three-fourths had lived in their counties 40 or more years. Almost half had 
been in office six years or more and, for almost 10 percent, the term of office 
had been 14 years or more. 

Most of the judges (85 percent) indicated that they had other employment 
in addition to their services on the court. More than two-thirds of them were 
farmers. The second most frequent occupation fell in the proprietor, managers, 
and officials classification (17 percent). In most cases, this identified local busi
nessmen. Operatives and clerical and sales occupations were represented by a few 
judges. The other census classifications (professional, craftsmen, service workers, 
laborers) were represented by only one or two. 

29 Apparently the age structure and occupational background of judges have changed little over the past 3 de
cades. Bradshaw observed the average age of county judges was 58 years and a great majority were farmers 
or retired farmers. See, William L. Bradshaw, "The Missouri County Court" The University of Missouri 
Studies, Vol. VI, No. 2, April, 1931, Columbia, Mo. 
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TABLE 2- BACKGROUND DATA ON 155 COUNTY COURT MEMBERS IN 
NON-METROPOLITAN MISSOURI COUNTIES 

Item No. Percent Item No. Percent 

1. Age 5. Number of ;rears served in office 
under 45 7 4.5 less than 2 13 8.4 
45-54 36 23.2 2 - 3 37 23.9 
55-64 60 38.7 4- 5 35 22.6 
65-69 25 16.1 6 - 9 45 29.0 
70 and over 27 17.4 10 - 13 11 7.1 

Total 155 99.9 14 and over 14 ~ 
Total 155 100.0 

2. Education 
8 yrs. or less 68 43.9 
9-11 yrs. 34 21.9 6. EmJ2lo;rment status 
12 yrs. 21 13. 5 retired* 24 15.5 
more than 
12 years 32 ~ employed 131 84.5 

Total 155 99.9 Total 155 100.0 

*except for service on court 

3. Place of birth 
in county 99 63.9 
not in county 56 36.1 

Total 155 100.0 
7. Occu2ation of judge 

prof. and semi-
prof. 1 . 6 

4. Years lived in count;r farmers and farm 
less than 10 0 managers 109 68.1 
10- 14 1 . 7 proprietors, 
15- 19 6 3.9 manager and 
20- 29 12 8.0 officials 28 17.5 
30- 39 17 11.2 clerical, sales 
40 and over 116 76.3 and kindred 8 5.0 

Total 152 100.1 craftsmen and 
foremen 2 1.3 
operatives and 
kindred 9 5.6 
domestic, pro-
tective and other 
service 1 .6 
laborers (including 
farm) 2 1.3 

160* 100.0 

*Some respondents gave more than one 
occupation. 
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Board of Trustees 

The Position. Health centers established under the provision of the public law 
have an elected policy-making board of five members. The board of trustees is 
a creation of the health center law and is officially concerned only with health 
department activities. 

The board of health center trustees shall make and adopt such bylaws, 
rules and regulations for their own guidance and for the government of 
the county health center as may be deemed expedient for the economic 
and equitable conduct thereof. They shall have the exclusive control of 
the expenditures of all moneys collected co the credit of the county health 
center fund, and of site or sites, the purchase or construction of any 
county health center buildings, and of the supervision, care and custody 
of the grounds, rooms or building purchased, constructed, leased or set 
apart for the purpose. All moneys received for the county health center 
shall be deposited in the county treasury to the credit of the county 
health center fund, and paid out only upon warrants ordered drawn by the 
county court upon properly authenticated vouchers of the board of health 
center trustees. 

The board of health center trustees may appoint and remove such 
personnel as may be necessary and fix their compensation; and shall in 
general carry out the spirit and intent of this chapter pertaining to estab
lishing and maintaining a county health center.30 

The position carries no compensation except for expenses incurred while 
performing service for the health department. The health center board of trustees 
is not a general power position but is restricted narrowly to the health center ; 
however, in that area the board has almost complete control. By law, the board 
is required to meet at least once a month; the meetings are usually held at the 
health department. 

Incumbents. Board of trustee members interviewed were filling this office as a 
civic obligation. They were not generally identified with the position in their 
everyday affairs and it probably was not known by many in the county who filled 
the position or, for that matter, that there was such a position. 

The board members were likely to be drawn from the professional, business, 
and farming occupations. A few were housewives and fewer still, retired persons 
(Table 3). The educational level was relatively high, with a majority having 
more than a high school education and 70 percent with at least a high school 
education. Like members of the court, they were also long term residents; more 
than half had been born in the county and the great majority had lived there 
20 years or more. 

3° County Health Center Law (a pamphlet distributed by the Missouri Division of Health, Jefferson City, Mo. ) 
p. s. 
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TABLE 3- BACKGROUND DATA ON 139 BOARD OF TRUSTEE MEMBERS IN 
NON-METROPOLITAN MISSOURI COUNTIES 

Item No. Percent Item No. Percent 

Age in .)!:ears 5. Emplo.)!:ment status 
under 45 37 26.6 retired 9 6.5 
45-54 46 33.1 employed 116 83.5 
55-64 35 25. 2 housewife 14 ..12.:1. 
65-69 11 7.9 Total 139 100.1 
70 and over 10 7. 2 

Total 139 100.0 6. Occu;eation of board members* 
prof. and semi-
prof. 39 29.8 

Education farmers and farm 
(grades completed) managers 28 21.4 
8 grades 21 15.1 proprietor, 
9- 11 10 7'. 2 manager and 
12 28 20 . 1 official 35 26 . 7 
more than 12 80 57 . 6 clerical, sales 

Total 139 100 . 0 and kindred 17 13.0 
craftsmen and 
foremen. 

Place of birth operatives and 
in county 76 54. 7 kindred 9 6.9 
not in county 63 45.3 domestic, pro-

Total 139 100.0 tective and other 
service 2 1.5 
laborers (including 

Years lived in count.)!: farm) 1 __ ._8 

less than 10 4 3.0 Total 131** 100.1 
10-14 5 3.8 

no information for 13 
15-19 9 6. 8 
20-29 18 13.5 *In cases where the board member was a 
30-39 29 21 . 8 housewife with no outside occupation, the 
40 and over 68 51.1 husband 's occupation was used; for retired 

133 100.0 m e mbers their former occupation was re-

no information for 6 
corded. 

**Some respondents gave more than one 
answer. 

Local Physicians 

The Position. The field of public health is inevitably connected with the private 
physician. The official position of the Division of Health is that care shall be 
under the direction of a physician and that home visits will be made upon re
ferral from a physician. Distinction is not made between medical doctors and 
osteopathic doctors. 
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Legally, there is little relationship between the public health program and 
the private physician. Physicians are required to reporH;ertain communicable 
diseases to the State Division of Health, but by and large, legal connections are 
minimal. 

The private physician is in a prominent position in terms of medical care. 
We heard repeatedly from nurses that it was essential to have the support of . 
local doctors. On a rating scale, the support of physicians was judged to be most 
important of all the groups considered in "getting things done." Furthermore, the 
community prestige position of physicians is generally high. Associations are 
largely with business and professional people in the community. Private physi
cians, however, traditionally have not been centrally concerned with preventive 
measures which are the focus of public health work. In some cases, the private 
practitioner is not very concerned or knowledgeable about public health work, 
and neither his professional training nor his subsequent mode of practice is like
ly to cause him to associate himself more closely with the public health program. 

The physicians in the study rarely had more than a single course in public 
health work and that was apparently considered by most to be peripheral in 
their training. Summarizing, 46.5 percent of the physicians reported no formal 
courses in public health (Table 4). About 20 percent had one or more courses 
in public health; 26.7 percent did not specify the amount of their public health 
training. 

TABLE 4- PHYSICIANS' REPORTS ON AMOUNT OF COURSEWORK 
IN PUBLIC HEALTH 

Amount of Coursework Response 
Number Percent 

None 

Little, or almost none 

Seminar or summer wor k in public health 

One course or more 

Other (including army training) 

Amount not specified 

Total 

33 38.4 

7 8.1 

1 1.2 

18 20.9 

4 4.6 

23 26.7 

86 99.9 

The physician, therefore, represents an expert in the area of health of high 
prestige who neither officially represents the public health program nor is be
holden to it. The Division of Health, and county nurses, insofar as they are its 
representatives, have been somewhat unsuccessful in gaining physician support 
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for the public health program. But, it is a goal to involve physicians in the pro
gram as the following statement indicates: 

another problem area has for many years existed in Missouri. Organized 
medicine has not understood che public health program in chis scare in 
its entirety ... 31 

The plan then goes on to suggest means of remedying this situation. 
It may be suggested that a general problem in public health and related 

fields today is the failure of the medical profession and of the newer professions 
in the area of health services to develop an adequate normative framework to 
cover the division of labor berween them and to efficiently promote cooperation. 
Thus, the problem here may be more than simply a matter of "not understand
ing" the public health program, if by understanding is meant knowledge of the 
program and facilities. 

The major nexus of the physician's and local public health nurse's positions 
is the professional relationship of doctor and nurse-the traditional dominant
subordinate relationship within a common system of medicine. When an in
quiry was made of physicians as to what contacts they had with the nurse, it 
was almost always stated in a medical work setting as opposed, for example, to 
policy formation activities. In a substantial number of cases the physician indi
cated little or no contact. 

Incumbents. Among the physicians interviewed, about two-thirds were medical 
doctors and one-third were osteopathic doctors. These ratios had been determined 

as a basis for sampling as these represented the proportion of each type of phy
sician in the counties studied. Three-fourths were in general practice or a part
time specialty and one-fourth in a full-time specialty. Surgery, followed by in
ternal medicine, were the most common specialties. About one-third of the phy
sicians were under 45 years of age; 15 percent were 65 or over. About half were 
born in the state and one-fifth within 30 miles of their present place of practice. 
Most of the physicians had obtained their professional education in Missouri or 
in adjacent states. This background information is summarized in Table 5. 

The State Division of Health 

The Position. We have described in some detail the organizational structure of 
the State Division of Health. It is in this state organization that we identify the 
Division of Health position. 32 Included in the position are the job categories 

31 Missouri Public Health Plan, Part I, p. 5 

32 This posicion is assumed co represent rbe Division of Health insofar as that organization is relevant to a 

srudy of the role of the LPHN. The organization has its own positions and roles but these do nor concern 

us here. This would not be the case if we focused our study on the DH as a formal organization. 
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TABLE 5 - BACKGROUND DATA ON LOCAL PHYSICIANS IN NON
METROPOLITAN MISSOURI COUNTIES 

Item No. Percent Item No . 

Age in ~ears 4. T~Ee of Eractice 
under 45 30 34 . 9 general practice 61 
45-54 30 34.9 part-time 
55-64 13 15.1 specialty 4 
65-69 6 7.0 full-time 
70 and over 7 ____h.!_ specialty 21 

Total 86 100. 0 Total 86 

Place of birth 5. T~J2e of SJ2eCialtl 
same town as surgery 9 present practice internal med. 5 
or within 30 pediatrics 2 
miles 16 18.6 o.b. & gyn. 2 
other, ophthomology 2 
Missouri 27 31 . 4 other 5 
adjacent to no specialty 61 
Missouri 25 29 . 1 Total 86 
non-adjacent 
to Missouri 18 20.9 

86 100.0 

T~J2e of J2hlsician 
medical doctor 58 67 . 4 
osteopathic 
doctor 28 32.6 

Total 86 100.0 

33 

Percent 

70.9 

4.7 

24 .4 
100.0 

10.5 
5.8 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
5.8 

70.9 
99.9 

that have supervisory relations with the local public health nurse and, in this 
sense, represent the state program to the local nurse. Among the job categories 
included in this position were: director of local health services, director of nurs
ing services, district health officers, and district nursing supervisors. Some of 
these personnel worked in the central office in the state capital and some served 
in the district offices of the State Division of Health. 
Incumbents. There were only 12 incumbents of the Division of Health position 
as it was defined-seven were nurses and five were physicians. 33 Nearly all incumbents had had considerable experience in public health work. With one 
exception, all the Division of Health incumbents had been in public health work 
for 10 or more years and for five it was 25 or more years. Incumbents tended to 
be middle aged. Ten of the 12 incumbents were 45 years of age or older, and 

33 Tables are not presented because of rhe small number of cases. 
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seven of them were in the age category 45-54. Seven of the incumbents had lived 

in Missouri for 30 years or more. 
Educational background of the incumbents is also of interest. Three of the 

seven nurses had master's degrees, three had bachelor's degrees and one had a 

R.N. diploma. Six of these seven nurses had been county public health nurses 

at one time. Three of the five physicians had M.P.H. degrees; the other two 

had had some graduate work in public health. All five of the physicians were 

M.D.'s. 
All of these incumbents are concerned with the local public health program 

in the state. For some incumbents, supervision of local public health nurses con

stitutes the whole of their work; for others, the local public health nurse is an 

important parr of the system of local health services for which they have re

sponsibility. 

The Population 

The Position. "The public" is a salient reference point for the LPHN. A credo 

of public health is service for "all the people." The description "people in gen

eral" on the nurse schedule was an attempt to evoke nurse cognitions for this 

position. 34 

The delineation of the population position ( Pop) was an attempt to get a 

cross-section of "the public," which is the ultimate source of support for public 

health work, and which supplies the clientele of public health workers. Incum

bents of other counter positions are part of the population; however, none of 

these incumbents turned up in our samples. 35 In any event, positions are con

sidered separate analytically. 

Incumbents. Data in Table 6 indicate that the population sample varies widely 

in selected socio-economic characteristics. This wide range reflects the fact that 

the samples were random and intended to be representative. 
We had planned to take a sample of 100 households in each of the counties. 

There were 34 refusals, and 19 could not be interviewed for other reasons; there

fore, the total number of respondents was 347. The large number of female re

spondents resulted from sampling households and interviewing the adult mem

ber available, who was more often a female than a male. 

Although the population is a salient reference point for the LPHN it is by 

no means certain that the LPHN is a salient position for the population. About 

two-thirds of the respondents were unable to give the name of the local public 

health nurse in their county. About one in five could not identify the location 

" The reader is reminded that position has been defined as "a set of persons who exhibit similar characteristics 

or for whom similar cognitions are maintained" (Biddle, op. cit. p. 5). Certainly, the public is a position from 

the viewpoint of the focal position; and therefore, is treated as a position in this study 
35 Although four separate samples (one for each county) were taken, we shall hereafter refer to the whole as 

"the population sample." 
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TABLE 6- BACKGROUND DATA ON 346 RESPONDENTS FROM THE GENERAL POPULATION SELECTED AT RANDOM IN FOUR MISSOURI COUNTIES 

Item No. Percent Item No. Percent 

1. ~ 4. Sex 
under 20 7 2.0 Male 97 28.4 20-29 58 16.8 Female 245 --1h.§. 30-39 58 16.8 Total 342 100.0 40-49 70 20.2 
50-59 61 17.6 no information for 4 
60-69 44 12.7 
70 and over 48 ~ 

Total 346 100.0 5. Occupation of male head* 
prof. and semi-
prof. 10 3.1 
farmer and farm 

2. Len~h of count;y residence manager 148 46 . 4 under 2 years 20 5.8 proprietor, 
2-4 yrs. 28 8.1 manager and 
5-9 yrs. 27 7.8 official 17 5.3 10-19 yrs. 47 13.6 clerical, sales 
20-29 yrs. 55 15.9 a nd kindred 14 4.4 30-39 yrs. 47 13.6 craftsmen and 
40-49 yrs. 49 14.2 foremen 42 13.2 50 and over 72 20.9 operatives and 

345 99.9 kindred 58 18.2 
domestic, pro-

no information for 1 tective and othe r 
service 9 2. 8 
laborers (including 

3. Net income farm) 21 6.6 under $1000 42 12.6 no male head in 
$1000-1999 66 19.8 family 24 
$2000-2999 53 15.9 Total 343 100.0 $3000-4999 93 27.9 
$5000-9999 71 21.3 no information for 3 
$10,000 and 
over 8 2.4 *former occupation used for retired workers. Total 333 99.9 

no information for 13 6. Education female head 
under 8 yrs. 56 17.1 
8 yrs. 84 25.7 
9-11 yrs. 53 16.2 
12 yrs. 91 27.8 
over 12 yrs. 43 13.1 
no female head 18 

Total 345 99.9 

no information for 1 
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of her office even in such an unspecific manner as "the courthouse" or town 

where located. 

NURSES' ANSWERS TO 30 QUESTIONS 

Here, we wish to look closely at the questions and indicate the nurses' re

sponses when asked, "What should a local public health nurse do?" and, "What 

does a local public health nurse do or what is she likely to do?" In subsequent 

comparisons of these responses with those of people in other positions, the 

analysis may appear to be rather abstract. Here we want to be concrete, and thus, 

provide a content base for later analyses. 

What LPHNs Think They Should Do and What 

They Think They Are Doing 

What should the nurse do? (Norms of incumbents of the focal position) 

The percentage distributions for the responses of the local public health 

nurses on each of 30 questions are presented in Appendix Table I. Also indicated 

in this table are the means and standard deviations for each item. 

To grasp the meaning of these data, it is helpful to order the items. We 

have done this in two ways: (1) the first two categories (should do a great deal , 

and should do a lot) were considered as positive responses and ordered from 

high to low on the basis of percentage of positive responses. (2) We attempted 

to identify items according to type of activity they represented. As pointed out 

earlier, the interview schedule items were chosen to represent the work-content 

of the nurses' role. They were classified as educational, service, or administra

tive-professional on the basis of judgment of their content. Symbols making 

these identifications have been placed in the first column of Table 7. Education 

items (E) are those that indicate instruction through demonstration, talks to 

groups, personal advice, or writing. 

The service items (S) indicate that the nurse provides professional serv

ices through such activities as immunization programs, checking diseases, pro

viding nursing care, organizing a health program or working with certain cate

gories of people or diseases. It was not entirely clear into which category all of 

the items should be placed. For example, the item, "Help people find health serv

ices," has elements of both education and service in it. This, of course, is true of 

much of the public health nurse's daily activity. Our decision to place this 

item in the education category was not an easy choice but for most of the items, 

the choice was not so difficult. 

The third type of activity was the administrative-professional (A-P) cate

gory. This category contained items that deal with record keeping, attending 

professional and staff meetings, and professional self-improvement. One item, 

"Work as a hospital nurse or private duty nurse in addition to being the county health 
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TABLE 7 - PERCENTAGE AND RANK OF LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES' POSITIVE RESPONSES TO 30 ITEMS FOR NORMS AND ANTIC!-
FATED BEHAVIOR 

Type of Anticipated 
Item Activity* Norms Behavior 

Percent** Percent*** 
PositiVe Rank Positive Rank 

Work closely with local doctors 
by visiting people referred to her 
by doctor s 94.3 1 88 .4 1 
Show sick people and their families 
how to provide home care E 91.4 2 67.1 7 
Try to prevent epidemics by 
checking all cases of communicable 
disease such as typhoid fever s 91.4 2 75.7 4 
Help people find health services E 85 .5 4 87 .2 2 
Keep case records of care and 
health needs of families in the 
county A-P 81.4 5 80 . 0 3 
Give advice to well families about 
nutrition and other health matters E 75.7 6 57 . 2 10 
Spend time on professional self-
improvement such as reading about 
the latest developments in nursing A-P 72.8 7 30.0 18 
Give talks to school children about 
the importance of good health E 67.1 8 45.7 14 
Work with older people who have 
health problems s 63.7 9 54.4 11 
Attend public health staff meetings 
outside the county but in the district A-P 61.4 10 53.6 12 
Give talks about health to such 
groups as the PTA and Extension 
clubs E 61.4 10 48.6 13 
Help organize a local health council E 60.9 12 21.4 20 
Work with people who cannot afford 
to have a doctor very often s 59.4 13 60.0 9 
Develop an immunization program 
for children in the county s 58.5 14 68.5 6 
Make talks to county teachers 
meetings about health programs 
in schools E 55 . 7 15 38.6 16 
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TABLE 7 (continued) 

Type of Anticipated 

Item Activity* Norms Behavior 

Percent** Percent*** 

Positive Rank Positive Rank 

Work with chronically ill people s 54.4 16 41.4 15 

Work with needy people s 52.2 17 68.6 5 

Keep records for the state A-P 51.4 18 64.1 8 

Work on a venereal disease program s 40.0 19 17 . 1 22 

Give talks and show films on health 

to women's clubs E 38.6 20 35.7 17 

Work with mentally ill people s 32.8 21 15.7 23 

Attend public health meetings in 

Jefferson City, St. Louis, Kansas 

City & cities in other parts of the 

state A-P 28.6 22 24.3 19 

Give talks to teenage youth about 

sex E 27 .1 23 8 .6 25 

Write articles about health for 

county newspapers E 23.4 24 14.3 24 

Provide nursing care for sick 

people in their homes s 22.9 25 21.4 20 

Help voluntary agencies such as 

Cancer Society and Heart Associa-

tion with their fund raising drives s 10.1 26 4 . 3 27 

Give out medicine to patients s 7.2 27 8.6 25 

Help people get welfare payments s 1.4 28 2 . 9 28 

Provide nursing service for people 

in nursing homes s 1.4 28 1 . 4 29 

Work as a hospital nurse or a pri-

vate duty nurse in addition to being 

the county nurse X 00.0 30 00.0 30 

* E, educational; 8, service; A-P, administrative-professional; X, not classified 

** Should do a great deal, or should do a lot 

*** Does a great deal, or does a lot 
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nurse," was not classified in any of the categories since it was outside the work prescription of almost all the nurses and received an almost completely negative response. 
There was a wide range of positive responses on the items from nearly 95 percent being positive about "Working closely with local doctors by visiting people referred to her by the doctor'' to the completely negative item of "Work as a hospital nurse or private duty nurse in addition to being the county nur.re." Between those two items the proportions responding positively were fairly evenly distributed from high to low. There were no sharp breaks except toward the lower end where the percentage dropped from 23 percent positive responses for the item, "Provide nursing care for sick people in their homes," to 10 percent positive responses for the item, "Help voluntary agencies such as Cancer Society and Heart Association with their fund raising drives." It appears that we have been able to tap a wide range of normative items that are distributed quite evenly from high to low. 

Education Items. None of the three categories of activity-types of items dominated the high or low rankings. The educational activities that the nurses tended to perceive most positively were: "Show sick people ctnd their families how to provide home care/' "Help people find health services;" and "Give ctdvice to well families about nutrition and other health matters." It will be noted that these items have in common individual instruction and elements of demonstration. 
Giving talks to various groups tended to be responded to less positively; further, the group involved appeared to make a difference in the response. "Giving talks to school children about the importance of good health" ranked highest of the "talk" items with two-thirds of the nurses answering in the positive categories. It seems reasonable that both the state program and local groups emphasize the importance of good health among children, thus giving children a special place in the program. Talks to such groups as the PTA and Extension Clubs were given the second highest positive support among the "talk" items ( 61 percent positive); followed by talks to county teachers' meetings (56 percent); and talks and showing films to women's clubs (39 percent). The lowest ranking "talk" item was the social sensitive, "Give talks to teenage youth about sex" (27 percent). 

Reasonable explanations may be suggested for these rankings. We have indicated the importance of youth; for many nurses the school program is a substantial part of the county health program. That talks to county teachers' meetings did not rank higher was probably due to the fact that the opportunity did not exist for such talks in counties where consolidation had eliminated such meetings. This explanation is supported by the quite large spread of answers on this question reflected in the relatively large standard deviation. That talks to PTA's and Extension clubs were rated over those of "women's clubs" was probably due to the more specific designation of the former. Also, PTA's and Extension Clubs are known to be working groups with health programs while 
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women's clubs connote a more social activity. On talks to teenagers about sex, 

there was quite a large spread of responses, indicating that a characteristic re

sponse had not yet crystallized. 
This accounts for all the education items but two; namely, "Help organize a 

local health council" and " Write articles about health for county newspapers." The 

first item was responded to positively by 61 percent of the nurses placing it in 

a middle rank. Probably more interesting, this item had one of the highest 

standard deviations among the 30 items. This indicates a lack of consensus 

among nurses on this point which is reasonable because there is a corresponding 

lack of agreement about health councils among both state and local people. 

Writing articles for newspapers had the fewest positive responses of any of the 

education items. This should not be taken to mean that the nurses rejected this 

item, but that they did not think great emphasis should be placed upon it. This 

is indicated by the fact that 57 percent placed this item in the middle category 

(should do a moderate amount). 

Service Items. The service items that ranked highest were: "Work closely with 

local doctors ... . " (94 percent positive); and "Try to prevent epidemics by checking 

all cases of communicable diseases such as typhoid fever'' (91 percent positive). These 

are traditionally approved areas of activity for public health nurses. 

The proportion with a positive response for the Qext ranking service item 

was considerably smaller; 64 percent said that local public health nurses should 

"Work with older people" a great deal or a lot. The nurses in rural areas must be 

aware of the high concentration of older people in some of these counties; also, 

some emphasis has been placed on problems of older people in the state pro

gram. The reason that to "Work with the chronically ill" ranked somewhat lower 

(54 percent) is not clear unless this suggests bedside care while the former does 

not. The two items that most clearly represent service to indigent persons re

ceived middle ranking : "Work with people who cannot afford to have a doctor very 

often" (59 percent), and "Work with needy people" (52 percent) . Other services to 

indigent people were not regarded positively, such as "Help people get welfare pay

ments (1 percent). 
There was one other middle-ranked service item. This was that the nurse 

should, "Develop an immunization program for children in the county" (58.5 positive 

response). The high standard deviation indicates considerable difference in re

sponses among nurses on this item. It perhaps reflects a lag in becoming aware 

of the change in the emphasis that the Division of Health places on immuniza

tion programs and may also reflect differential influences on nurses by local 

systems which tend to favor this program. 
Two service items which ranked in the lower middle range and close to

gether were "Work on a venereal disease program" ( 40 percent positive); and "Work 

with mentally ill people" (33 percent positive) . The common element in them was 

their social sensitivity. The impression that this contributed to their relatively 
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low ranking is supported by the similar ranking of the socially sensitive education item on giving talks to teenagers about sex. 
"Provide nursing care for sick people in their homes" is a kind of key item. The large standard deviation among nurses' normative responses indicates that there was considerable difference among nurses on this point. In part, this may 

be due to differential awareness of the state's position in this area which has be
come more favorable, or it may be that local situations are responsible for the differences in normative response. As can be noted in the subsequent analysis, 
the nurses showed considerable inaccuracy on this item in attributing the re
sponses of people in other positions. 

The lowest ranked five items, with the exception of work as a hospital nurse, 
were service-type items. This should not be taken to mean that services were 
less favored than education or administrative-professional activities. Probably, items from the latter two categories could have been found that would have re
ceived no more positive responses. Responses to these items were not only very 
small in the positive categories (should do a great deal or should do a lot), but 
also in the middle category (should do a moderate amount); so that from three
fourths to nine-tenths of the responses were in the negative categories (should 
do a slight amount or should do almost none). These items, then, are quite neg
ative from a normative point of view. 
Administrative-Professional Items. Finally, we shall consider the normative 
responses by nurses to the administrative-professional items. Although not at the 
extremes, these five items covered a wide range, ranking 5, 7, 10, 18, and 22 
among the 30 items. 

The item receiving the largest number of positive responses was "Keep case 
records of care and health needs of families in the county" (81 percent positive). It can be likened to keeping hospital records, which is part of the professional in
doctrination of the nurse. Not all record keeping is looked on with as much 
favor as the responses to "Keeping records for the state" indicate (51 percent posi
tive). The second ranking administrative-professional item was "Spend time on professional self-improvement such as reading about the latest developments in nursing" 
(73 percent positive). Self-improvement as a positive norm, at least among mem
bers of a profession, can hardly be rejected. 

The other two administrative-professional items involved attending meetings 
outside the county. Attending district staff meetings was responded to positively 
by 61 percent of the nurses; while attending public health meetings in places outside of the district was given a positive response by 29 percent. Nurses did not 
reject the latter activity but the majority placed it in the middle category. 
What does the nurse do or is likely to do? (anticipated behavior of the in
cumbents of focal position) 

As we have pointed out, the nurses were asked to indicate how much a 
public health nurse does or is likely to do for each of the 30 items. The per-
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centage distributions of responses are shown in Appendix Table 2. The ranks 
of the items on the basis of the proportion of nurses responding in the first two 
categories (does a great deal or does a lot) are shown in Table 7. We shall not 
go into the same detail in considering the anticipations (of what nurse is likely 
to do) that we did for norms (what she should do) . 

One obvious difference between the norms and anticipated behavior is that, 
for the latter, the proportions of positive responses tended to be smaller. This 
may be accounted for by the nurses' chronic complaint of lack of time to do 
"everything." 

As can be seen from Table 7, there was some shifting of ranks between 
norms and anticipated behavior, but the over-all pattern was similar. The coeffi
cient of rank-order correlation between the two series was r. = .85 . Among the 
items for which there was a rank shift of four or more places (there were 10 

such items), it is interesting that in all of those classified as educational items the 
ranks of norms exceeded the ranks of anticipated behavior. But on the service 
items, the ranks of anticipated behavior exceeded the ranks of norms in each 
case. For the two administrative-professional items, the direction was different 
in each case. 

The two most clear-cut items related to indigents, "Work with needy people" 
and " Work with people who cannot afford a doctor very often," were among those 
items that had at least a four point shift in rank. In both cases, anticipated be
havior exceeded norms. In fact, the former item ranked 17 and five for norms 
and anticipations respectively; it was the item of greatest rank-difference. 

Responses According to Socio-Situational 
Characteristics of the Nurses 

Another question that arises is whether incumbents of the local nurse posi
tion with different socio-situational characteristics have different response pat
terns for the 30 items. Three characteristics were considered: age of nurse, type 
of local organization, and social area. It had been planned to use level of train
ing, such as the distinction between degree and diploma holders, but the nurses 
in the study were so over-whelmingly diploma holders that such a distinction 
could not be made. 

Age 

The nurses were divided at age 45; this yielded an even split of the total. 
The relationship of the response patterns of the two age categories was examined 
utilizing a chi square test. It was the general rule to use the largest number of re
sponse categories possible that yielded a sufficient number of cases in each cell. 
Results of the analysis can be summed up briefly: There was little difference in 
the response patterns by age of nurses. Of the 60 items considered (30 norms, 
30 anticipated behavior), only six showed a difference significant at the 5 per
cent level. 
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In a way, this is a welcome finding; it simplifies our analysis in that we 
shall not have to be concerned about differences in age of nurses. It also indi
cates that the professional indoctrination of younger nurses has not been greatly 
different than that of older nurses. We have other evidence on this point; for 
example, the educational and experience backgrounds were similar for all county 
nurses working in the non-metropolitan Missouri. 

Social Area 

Missouri is an extremely diverse state. It is only reasonable to suggest that 
the social area in which the nurse works would have a relationship to her orien
tation toward her work. 36 Four major social areas and 8 sub-areas have been de
lineated in Missouri. We combined two of the social areas (areas AB and C) to 
have enough cases for analysis and compared the responses to the 60 items by 
areas which represented the northern agricultural areas of the state (areas AB 
and C), the Ozarks (area D) and the southeast part of the state commonly 
known as the "bootheel" (area E) . These areas did not prove useful in distin
guishing among patterns of responses for the 60 items; only two items showed 
a statistically significant difference by chi square tests. 

Type of Local Organization. The nurses were also divided on the basis of 
whether local control was in the county court or a board of trustees. The ration
ale was that these different local arrangements would be reflected in different 
cognitions by the nurse about her work. This proved to be unfounded. The re
sponse patterns for the two categories of nurses formed in this manner were 
statistically significant in only two cases. 

None of the categories above were influential in distinguishing response 
patterns of nurses and they appear to be among those potentially most useful. 
The findings, while negative, are important to the total analysis. They point in 
the direction of a general set of cognitions among nurses, influenced but little 
by the immediate contingencies of the situation. 

Socio-Situational Analyses of Counter Positions 

A number of selected analyses were made for the local counter positions. 
The samples were divided for the designated factor, and differences in responses 
were tested by use of a chi square analysis. 
Social Area. Incumbents of the counter positions were divided on the basis of 
social area. In the case of the boards of trustees, there were no incumbents in Area 
C so only three social areas were used. The population samples were from four 
counties selected on the basis of the social areas; therefore, the division by social 
areas was attained by considering the counties separately. Aside from the popula
tion samples, the relationship of social area to cognitions of interviewees in the 
" Gregory, op. cit. 
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counter positions can be summed up in two words-small difference. On the 60 
items (30 own norms and 30 own anticipations) , there was no difference sig
nificant at the 5 percent level among physicians and only two differences for 
county court members. There were seven significant differences for the boards of 
trustees on the basis of social area, which is not very substantial evidence of the 
effect of social area on incumbents of this position 

The pattern was quite different for population. The population was asked to 
respond to only 48 items instead of 60 (24 own norms and 24 own anticipations). 
There were 16 significant differences for the population and 11 of them were on 
normative responses. Area E (the bootheel) contributed most heavily to this dif
ference and the respondents in Area E were more likely to say that the nurse 
"should do a great deal" of the item under consideration. 

Other Tests. The physician sample consisted of both medical doctors and 
osteopathic doctors. Responses were considered on the basis of this division. 
The conclusion was that there were no differences by type of physician-for the 
60 items, there were only three significant differences. 

County court members in counties with boards of trustees were compared 
with those in which there was no board of trustees. The question here was 
whether or not county courts would have different norms and anticipations for 
the nurse in counties where they had direct responsibility for the organized pub
lic health program than in those where they did not have direct responsibility. 
The answer was by and large they did not; there were four significant differences 
among the 60 items. 

In interpreting these data, it appears that whatever made incumbents of local 
positions respond the way they did was affected but little by social-area location 
and certain other factors. It is evidence of positional cognitive modes and sug
gests that incumbents are selected for or are socialized into positions in much the 
same way regardless of social area of the state. The greater relationship of cog
nitions of the population to social area distinctions may be interpreted as evi
dence that the population as a position is less well delineated than other posi
tions. 

UNIFORMITY OF COGNITIONS BETWEEN FOCAL 
POSITION AND COUNTER POSITIONS 

Uniformity has been defined as the interpositional similarity of own cog
nitions. In the present analysis, we consider the cognitions of incumbents of 
several positions about the work role of the local public health nurse. One of 
the differences that separates man from other species is that he charts his course 
to some extent by ideals. Utopias and religious and ethical pronouncements are 
examples of pure ideal cognitive maps; more mundane "shoulds" and "should
nets" guide and proscribe daily activities. This is not to say that the fit between 
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the real and ideal is perfect or always very close, but to recognize that norms (an 
individual or group's ideals) are important considerations. 

Norms are not the only type of cognitions that are held for incumbents of 
a position. The judgment on what incumbents of a position do or are likely to do 
is also a matter in the mind. A question arises whether norms or anticipations of 
behavior of the several positions more closely coincide; therefore, we want to 
examine the uniformity of anticipations as well as norms. 

Before these comparisons are made, however, we will observe the responses 
for each position for own norms (what think should do) and own anticipated 
behavior (what likely will do). Also, the homogeneity of responses by the sev
eral positions will be considered. These data will provide a baseline for subse
quent analyses. 

Own Norms. 

In Figure 6, the norms (mean normative responses) of each position are 
plotted for the 30 items. The relationship of the nurses to other positions will 
be considered later. Here we observe ( 1) the norms of the positions are concen
trated at different points of the scale on different items, (2) the range on the 
scale differs from item to item, but (3) there appears to be considerable cluster
ing. 

We may also comment on the homogeneity of responses regarding norms. 
In this, we consider the standard deviations of the responses of the several posi
tions. A high standard deviation is an indication of less intrapositional consen
sus; a low standard deviation indicates greater intrapositional consensus. In Table 
8, it can be seen that among the positions, physicians most often had the great
est dispersion of responses. The population also was quite often the position 
with the least intrapositional consensus on the 30 items. 

TABLE 8- FREQUENCY WITH WHICH EACH POSITION HAD HIGHEST AND 
LOWEST STANDARD DEVIATION ON NORMS FOR 30 ITEMS 

Position 

LPHN 

DH 

BT 

cc 
Phy 

Pop 

* Two ties, each counted. 

Highest 
Standard Deviation 

Frequency 

1 

4 

1 

2 

14 

8 

Lowest 
Standard Deviation 

Frequency* 

8 

15 

3 

2 

1 

3 
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The Division of Health was the position with the largest number of lowest 
standard deviations, accounting for half of them. The only other position with 
a substantial number of lowest standard deviations on the 30 items was that of 
the local public health nurses. 

The data on homogeneity of own norms parallels the delineation of involve
ment in the public health program in that the two positions with least intra
positional consensus were those judged to be among those least involved in the 
public health program; the population is, in fact, the least involved position. 
The two positions with the greatest intrapositional consensus were judged to be 
most involved. Somehow, whether through codes or more informal socialization, 
incumbents of the positions which were involved to a greater extent in the pub
lic health program were more in agreement among themselves on the 30 items. 

Own Anticipated Behavior. The means of the responses to "What do you think 
the local public health nurse does or is likely to do," were plotted for each position 
for the 30 items in Figure 7. Much the same can be said about the pattern for 
own anticipated behavior as for own norms. The means of own anticipations: 
(1) were at different points on the scale for different items, (2) covered different 
ranges for different items, and, (3) appeared to be clustered to a greater extent 
than norms. The position that appeared to be "out of the pack" most often was 
that of the physicians. This visual observation is confirmed by later tests. On the 
basis of the observation from both the figures on norms and anticipations, we 
should expect some interpositional consensus but also some variations among 
positions on given items. 

The homogeneity within positions of responses to the 30 items for antici
pated behavior (Table 9) followed quite . closely the pattern for norms. There 
was least agreement among respondents in the physician and population posi
tions, and most agreement among Division of Health and local nurses. 

TABLE 9 - FREQUENCY WITH WHICH EACH POSITION HAD HIGHEST AND 
LOWEST STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON ANTICIPATIONS FOR 30 
ITEMS 

Position 

LPHN 

DH 

BT 

cc 
Phy 

Pop 

* Three ties, each counted 

Highest 
Standard Deviation 

Frequency* 

0 

3 

2 

6 

12 

10 

Lowest 
Standard Deviation 

Frequency 

11 

16 

1 

1 

1 

0 
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Uniformity of Norms 

Hypotheses which are specific cases or corollaries to the general hypotheses 
for norm uniformity are : 

1. There are differences between the focal position and counter positions 
on own norms. 
2. These differences can be related to the location of the position in the 
social structure, and to the degree of involvement. 

a. The own norms of the nurses will be closer to positions which are more 
completely involved in public health programs than to positions less 
completely involved. This means that there will be greater uniformity 
of norms for the Division of Health and boards of trustees, least for 
the population, and the county courts and physicians would be in a 
middle location. 
b. The nurses' norms will be mediate to those of the local positions on 
the one hand, and to those of the central position on the other. 

The analysis of own norms is based largely on responses to the 30 items 
discussed previous! y. However, two more general questions were asked; namely, 
"As you see it, who should the county nurse give service to most" (open-ended) ; 
and , "In your opinion which is more important for the nurse to do" (choice of 
responses, (1) provide care for sick people, (2) give education about health) .37 

From the first question, three large categories of responses were produced: 
1) Indigents, needy, or poor people, 2) Anyone, all, or those who need it most, 
and, 3) Children and infants. It was expected that incumbents of local positions 
would give more responses classified as service to indigents; on the other hand, 
public health principles emphasize that public health is for "all the people." For 
this reason, it was expected that incumbents of the DH and LPHN positions 
would be more likely to give this response. In general, these expectations were 
substantiated (Table 10). 

TABLE 10- WHO SHOULD THE COUNTY NURSE GIVE SERVICE TO MOST? * 

Positions** 
LPHN DH BT cc Phy Pop 

(P'ercent) 

Indigent, needy, poor people. 35.7 none 54.0 63.2 84.9 50.0 

Anyone, all, those who need it most. 41.4 66.7 22.3 18.1 14.0 32.1 

Children, infants. 30.0 16.7 34.5 20.6 5.8 14 . 4 

* Percentages may total more than 100 because some gave more than one answer or 
less than 100 because there were other answers not reported here. 

** LPHN=local public health nurse; DH=Division of Health; BT=board of trustees; 
CC=county courts; Phy=physicians; Pop=population. 

37 These choices were read to rhe respondents. If he/ she volunteered that they were both about equal, this 
response was recorded but it was not suggested. 
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In inquiring about the character of the work, we had thought of education 
and care as discrete points among the activities in which the nurse engages. They, 
of course, do not cover the range of activities; among other things, they do not 
include immunization programs, administrative duties, or communicable disease 
detection. At the same time they are not really mutually exclusive categories be
cause the nurse educates through home care and provides elements of care through 
demonstrations. It was determined in the preliminary interviewing, however, 
that these terms were sensible to incumbents of various positions. 

It was thought that incumbents of the Division of Health position would 
choose education more often and care less often than incumbents of local posi
tions with the nurses between the central and local positions. The results showed 
that incumbents of the county court and population positions were the most likely 
to choose care activities and the other positions made education the predominant 
choice (Table 11). A more detailed explanation for the closeness of the responses 
of board of t rustees members will be presented later ; here we may observe that 
this position may have a co-opting function for the Division of Health. 

TABLE 11- WHICH IS MOST IMPORTANT FOR THE NURSE TO DO? 

Positions* 
LPHN DH BT cc Phy Pop 

(Percent) 

Provide care for sick people 10.0 8. 3 13.7 41.3 16.3 52 . 6 

Give education about health 81.4 75 . 0 73 .4 46.5 65.1 43 . 9 

Both about equal 8 . 6 16. 7 10.8 10.3 15.1 2.0 

Other 2.2 1.9 3.5 1. 5 

*LPHN = local public health nurse; DH =Division of Health; BT = board of trustees; 
CC =county courts; Phy =physicians; Pop =populat ion . 

Ranking the 30 Items (norms). 
An over-all view of the norm uniformity patterns of the several positions 

can be obtained by recording the proportion of positive responses ('should do a 
great deal" and "should do a lot") to the 30 items and ranking the items on that 
basis. For example, among the nurses, the item ranking highest was, "work close
ly with local doctors," which was responded to favorably by 94.3 percent; the item 
ranked 15 was, "make talks to teachers," with a 55.7 percent positive response; and 
the item ranked lowest was, "work as a hospital nurse in addition to being the 
count;' nu rse," which was subscribed to by none of the nurses. 

The rank-order correlations between the nurse and each of the counter posi
tions were quite high. 38 In view of the rank correlations of the nurse with the 
38 Ranging from r, = .89 for the Division of Health ro t, = .80 for the county courts and population. 
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other positions, it should be remembered, as subsequent item analysis is carried 
out, that the nurse was operating within a framework of general agreement 
among positions concerning the relative importance of activities in which she 
was engaged. 

The interpositional rank-order correlations for all the positions are presented 
in Table 12. It can be seen that the rank relationship is closer between the 

TABLE 12- INTERPOSITIONAL RANK-ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
OF 30 ITEMS ON OWN NORMS 

Position* DH BT cc Phy Pop** 
(rs) 

LPHN .89 .86 . 80 . 81 .80 
DH .70 .55 .64 .54 
BT . 90 .86 . 81 
cc . 92 . 92 
Phy .87 

*LPHN = local public health nurse; DH = Division of Health; BT = boards of trustees; 
CC = county courts; Phy = physicians; Pop = population. 

**24 items for the population 

nurses and the Division of Health and between the nurses and local positions 
than between the local positions and the Division of Health. This indicates that 
the nurse is in a mediate position to the local and central positions. The local 
positions themselves are highly intercorrelated, giving some weight to the idea 
of a general local position. Of the local positions, the board of trustees has the 
closest relationship with the nurse. It also has the closest relationship with the 
Division of Health. The county court and population represent positions farthest 
from the Division of Health. 

It is instructive to look more closely at differences among positions in rank
ing individual items. The county courts are compared with the Division of 
Health and local public health nurses below for an example. Items having a dif
ference between the Division of Health (DH) and county courts (CC) of 10 or 
more are listed. There were 10 such items. Letters in the parentheses refer to the 
position whose incumbents ranked the item higher. 

1. (CC) Work with people who cannot afford to have a doctor very often. 
2. (DH) Work with chronically ill people. 
3. (DH) Work with mentally ill people. 
4. (DH) Provide nursing care for sick people in their homes. 
5. (CC) Help voluntary agencies such as the Cancer Society and Heart 

Association with their fund raising drives. 
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6. ( CC) Work with needy people. 
7. (DH) Attend public health staff meetings outside the county but in the 

district. 
8. (CC) Give talks to school children about the importance of good health. 
9. (CC) Develop an immunization program for children in the county. 

10. (DH) G ive advice to well families about nutrition and other health 
matters. 

With one exception (item 10) , the local public health nurse position had 
ranks that were between those of the Division of Health and county courts. For 
16 of the 30 items, the nurse was in this mediate position. 

The five items placed higher by the county courts appear to be quite con
sistent with the local view of public health. The items that the Division of Health 

ranked higher are items which the central position might be expected to empha
size. Ranking the provision of home care higher than the county courts did may 
seem somewhat inconsistent with the previous general responses to the question 
about education and care. The explanation may be that the official position of 
the Division of Health has recently given more weight to this aspect of the pub
lic health program, while the court may see home care as just another service 
they may be asked to provide on an already extended budget. 

Mean Scores of the 30 Items. A mean was computed for own norms for each 
item of each position. The interpositional comparison of these means is the 
basis for the item analyses of uniformity. The difference in means between the 
focal position (nurses) and each counter position for each of the items can be 
read from Table 13. In addition, it can be determined if the difference between 
the means of the nurses and those of each of the counter positions was signifi
cant at the 5 percent level on the basis of a ( t) test. The direction of the dif
ference is also shown with a minus (-) indicating that the counter positions' 
norms are less positive than those of the LPHN.39 

39 The procedure is illustrated with this example .. 
Item 21 : Develop an immunization program for children in the county. 
Quesrion: How much of this Jhoufd the nurse do? 

Cil 
..; Q.) 

Q.) § .:= Q.) ...., 
0 -o a! 

H <::: 
~ Q.)..., § ...., 

-o<= "' Q.) ...., 0"' 0 ... ..9 s s til .§ bJJ 
a! a! a! a! a! a! 

Score Total 1 2 3 4 5 x (J d. f. 
Frequency 

LPHN 70 29 12 18 6 5 2. 23 1. 28 
cc 154 70 46 28 4 6 1. 90 1. 04 1. 91 222 
BT 137 84 35 10 3 5 1. 61 .97 3.54 205 
Phy 86 45 14 14 1 12 2.08 1. 42 • 68 154 
DH 12 3 1 3 2 3 3.08 1. 56 -1.79 80 
Pop 336 184 77 50 14 11 1. 78 1. 06 2.73 404 



TABLE 13- UNIFORMITY OF NORMS--DIFFERENCES IN MEANS OF FOCAL POSITION'S 
OWN NORMS AND COUNTER POSITIONS' OWN NORMS 

Difference in means of own norms between LPHN and counter positions Items(a) DR BT cc Phy Pop(b) 

1, Articles in newspapers 0(. 02) -0(.07) 0(.14) -*(. 80) *(. 31) 2. Work with people who cannot afford Dr. -0(.40) -0(.16) *(. 28) 0(.19) *(. 36) 3. Give out medicine -0(.15) 0(. 02) *(. 97) 0(. 04) *(. 98) 4. Help find health services -0(. 52) -0(.13) -*(.42) -*(. 36) -0(. 21) 5, Work with chronically ill 0(.29) -*(. 83) -*(. 36) -0(.15) -0(.22) 6. Attend state meetings -0(.11) *(.46) 0(. 27) 0(. 29) ------- :::0 
ti1 7. Work with older people -0(.10) -*(. 46) -0(. 24) -*(".36) -0(,18) UJ 
ti1 8. Self -improvement -0(.14) -0(.12) -0(.16) -0( , 11) -0(.21) > 
"" 

9. Talks, films to women's clubs -0(,52) 0(. 05) -0(.14) -*(.47) -*(.27) () 

X 10. Work with mentally ill -0(,12) -*(. 98) -*(.54) -*(1. 03) -0(.19) to 11. Nursing care in homes 0(.49) -*(.52) 0(.04) -0(.08) *(.59) c:: 
t""' 

12. Vol. agencies fund raising -*(.69) *(. 37) *(1. 35) 0(,38) *(1. 44) t""' 
tl1 13, Work with needy people -*(. 85) -0(. 30) 0(.10) 0(.11) *(.40) >-l 14, Attend district meetings 0(. 41) -*(. 42) -*(.59) -*(.57) ------- z 15. Help organize health council -0(. 25) -0(. 30) -0(.28) -*(.44) 00 ------- \D 16. Visit people refen ..;d by Dr. *(. 25) -*(. 67) -*(.62) -*(.52) -*(. 70) 0\ 

17. Venereal disease program -0(. 32) 0(.13) -0(,14) 0(.23) -0(.17) 18, Talks--school children -0(. 94) 0(.19) 0(. 24) -0(. 25) 0(.1fll7 / 19. Work as hospital nurse -0(.07) 0(.09) *(.57) 0(.02) *(. 82) . 20. Nursing service in nurs. home 0(, 20) 0(.13) *(. 84) -0(. 01) *(1. 23) 21. Immunization program -0(. 85) *(.62) 0(.33) 0(.15) *(,45) 22. Talks--PTA, Extension -0(,45) 0(. 09) -0(.19) -0(. 32) -*(. 27) 23. Show how to provide home care 0(.11} -*(. 39) -*( . 70) -*(.58) -*(.41) 24. Advice to well families -0(. 50) -*(. 69) -*(1. 03) -*(1. 22) -*(. 90) 25. Help get welfare payments -*(. 30) 0(. 21) *(1. 20) *(. 37) *(1. 82) 26. Talks--county teachers 0(. 09) 0(. 08) -0(.13) -*(. 41) ------- VI 
<.J.> 



Items(a) 

27. Talks--teenagers about sex 
28. Try to prevent epidemics 
29. Keep state records 
30. Keep local records 

Summary of Differences 
Number of significant differences 
Number(-) s 
Number differences of . 30 or less 

(a) statements abbreviated 

TABLE 13 (Continued) 

Difference in means of own norms between LPHN and counter positions 
DH BT CC Phy Pop(b) 

-0(. 35) -0(. 22) 
-0(. 09) -0( .18) 
-0(.29) -0(.13) 
-0(. 07) -*(.47) 

4 12 
22 18 
17 18 

0(.13) 
-*(. 30) 
0(.10) 

-*(.55) 

15 
16 
16 

-*(.55) 
-*(.40) 
-0(. 31) 

-*(1.17) 

15 
21 
12 

*(. 33) 
-0(. 20) 

16 
12 
10 

(b) LPHN = local public health nurse; DH = Division of He!IJth; BT = boards of trustees; CC = county courts: Phy =physicians; 
Pop= population. 

(c) 24 items for Population 
(*) = significant 5 percent level, (t) test 
(0) =not sign. 5 percent level, (t) test 
(-) =counter position's norm less positive than focal position's norm 
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From these data the difference between the mean of the nurses and the 
means of each of the counter positions is obtained. These are the figures in pa
rentheses in Table 13. This is also the source of the (t) test and direction of re
lationship. For a direction example, it can be read from the footnote that the 
mean score of the Division of Health (DH) was less positive (indicated by a 
minus sign) than that of the nurses (LPHN) while all other positions were more 
positive than the nurses. 

In comparing the number of significant differences among positions, a cer
tain caution must be exercised. The statistic (t) is a function of the dispersion 
and the number of cases as well as the difference between the means. The vari
ability of number (N) among the positions is a disadvantage to our interpreta
tion. This is particularly true for the Division of Health comparison because there 
were only 12 incumbents of the position. The problem is not as serious with 
other positions because of the relatively large numbers. In addition to the (t) 
test, and because of the limitation in its use that we have noted, we have also 
recorded the number of differences that were .3 or under. The selection of this 
point was arbitrary but, with the exception of the Division of Health, differences 
rend to be significant at about this point and not significant below it. 

There are several general conclusions to be observed from Table 13: (1) A 
large number of differences between the focal position and the counter positions 
were significant. (2) There were significant differences between the nurses and 
each of the counter positions. (3) Few items provided either no significant dif
ferences or yielded differences that were significant for all positions. (4) It ap
pears that the nurse was selective in her norms in that on some items she was 
closer to the local positions or to a single local position and on other items she 
was closer to the central position. 

Among local positions where direct comparison is feasible , the boards of 
trustees had somewhat fewer significant differences than the other positions. This 
is an indication of greater interpositional consensus or uniformity for this posi
tion than for others. The Division of Health had the fewest significant dif
ferences, but this was partly due to small numbers. Considering only the dif
ferences of .3 or less between the means of the nurses and incumbents of the 
counter positions, there were 18 such items for the boards of trustees followed by 
17 for the Division of Health, 16 for the county court, 10 for the population, and 12 
for physicians. 40 

The relative locations of the counter positions to the focal position can be 
summarized further by observing the order of distance of each from the nurses 
on each of the 30 items. These are referred to as distance ranks. For example, on 
item 1, the order of distance from the nurse was Division of Health, boards of 
trustees, county court, population and physicians. The positions were given rank 

40 There were 30 items for each position with the exception of the population which had 24; therefore, !2i30 
for the physician is slightly less than 10/24 for the population. 
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TABLE 14--SUMMARY OF RANK-DISTANCE SCORES OF MEANS 
FOR COUNTER POSITIONS' OWN NORMS FROM NURSES' NORMS ON 30 ITEMS 

Rank -distance Counter Positions* 
from LPHN* DH BT cc Phy Pop** 

Number of items at each rank-distance 

1 11 9 4 5 1 

2 3 11 6 6 4 

3 7 3 8 4 8 

4 1 5 11 10 3 

5 8 2 1 5 8 

* LPHN =local public health nurse; DH =Division of Health; BT =board of trustees; 
CC =county court; Phy =physicians; Pop= population. 

** 24-items for the population. 

scores of 1 to 5. The procedure was repeated for each of the 30 items. (Table 14) 
Note in Table 14 that the boards of trustees and Division of Health were most 

likely to be close to the nurses. The board of trustees also had a concentration in 
the second position so that the boards of trustees were closest or second to the 
nurses in 20 of the 30 items. It is of interest that while the Division of Health was 
more likely than any other position to be closest to the nurses, no other position 
had as many items farthest from the nurse. The population sho1wed the smallest 
proportion of first rank-distance items and the largest proportion of fifth rank
distance items. 

In an effort to visualize the uniformity of norms among the positions, the 
differences of means of the counter position and the focal position have been 
plotted in Figure 8. This, in effect, places the means of the nurses at zero and lo
cates the counter positions' means in relation to them. 

One conclusion from this figure is that the nurses are intermediate. A "ten
sion system" is evident between the local and central positions which the nurse 
tends to mediate. For example, the means of the county courts and Division of 
Health are on opposite sides of the means of the nurses 16 times (the number 
would be 10 by chance) . The mediate position of the nurses to each pair of 
counter positions is indicated in Table 15. Altogether there were 10 items from 
the 30 in which all the local positions were on one side of the nurses' mean and 
the Division of Health was alone on the other. Chance occurrence of this pattern 
would be between 2 and 3 in the 30 items. 

It is clear that there were differences of consequence in own norms among 
the several positions as hypothesized. It is also clear that there was some degree 
of interpositional consensus in norms regarding the nurses' role. This is said 
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TABLE 15--NUMBER OF TIMES THE MEANS OF THE NURSES' OWN NORMS 
WERE MEDIATE TO THOSE OF PAIRS OF OTHER POSITIONS ON 30 ITEMS 

Position* 

DH 

BT 

cc 
Phy 

BT 

16 

cc 

16 

10 

Phy 

17 

7 

7 

*LPHN = local public health nurse; DH = Division of Health; BT = boards of 
trustees; CC = county courts; Phy =physicians ; Pop= population. 

**24-items for the Population. 

Pop** 

12 

8 

0 

6 

principally on the basis of the high uniformity of the focal position and counter 
positions when items were ranked on the basis of positive responses. The gen
eral finding on normative uniformity was that there was variation within a frame
work of consensus. 

The weight of the evidence is that the nurses ' norms were often between 
those of incumbents of the Division of Health and local positions. Several obser
vations were used to establish this relationship and they were consistent. One 
might conclude that this places the nurse in an anxiety position; however, it can 
also be regarded as a mediating point in a "tension system" where incumbents 
of positions with different norms interact with one another and the nurse is not 
wholly identified with any of them. This may or may not be anxiety producing 
for the individual and conflict producing for the system. It can be thought of as 
being connective as well as disruptive. In a system that places the work responsi
bility of the nurse both in the locality and in the central organization, the medi
ate normative position would seem to be compatible. If the nurses' position is a 
linking position, this stance may be most "comfortable" for her. 

The boards of trustees present a key position in the analysis of uniformity of 
norms in a system of local and central positions in that they are in a sense, a 
halfway point. Though local in composition and selection, their position is tied 
more closely to the state program than is that of any of the other local positions. 
The evidence is that the norms of the boards of trustees reflect those of other local 
positions but at the same time they are more similar to those of the nurses and 
Division of Health than are those of other local positions. This was a variable 
thing, however; on some items the boards of trustees were very close to the nurses, 
on others far away. 

The county courts and population were uniform on own norms. In a number 
of cases, they were uncannily close together and widely disparate from other 
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positions. This would suggest that the county courts, although the official spon
soring board for public health in a number of counties, reflect the view of the 
county people rather than that of the public health position. 

The location of norms of the physicians within the system was least clear of 
all the positions. This is probably as it should be since physicians have a some
what tenuous relationship to the system. The relationship with the nurse is on 
a more general basis involving professional considerations. At any rate, it appears 
that the norm uniformity between the nurses and physicians is no greater than that 
between the nurses and other local positions and is probably less than with the 
boards of trustees. 

The evidence supported the hypothesis that on the basis of involvement in 
the public health program, the most uniform of the counter positions with the 
nurses would be the Division of Health and boards of trustees. With the population 
least uniform, and the county court and physicians in between these two poles, the 
board of trustees and Division of Health positions both represented positions of 
complete involvement in the local health program. Their norms were more uni
form than those of the local positions that were not so fully involved in the 
public health programs. The norms of the population were least uniform. 

Uniformity of Anticipated Behavior 

The term, anticipations, is a contraction of anticipated behavior. It is the 
response of the question, What does the local public health nurse do or is she 
likely to do? Although the question was asked for local public health nurses in 
general, unavoidably, the responses were for particular nurses in specific situa
tions. Anticipations, although dealing with behavior, remain at the cognitive 
level and we have no systematic observations of behavior for comparison. In this 
section, interpositional similarity of anticipations will be considered. 

The hypotheses follow those for uniformity of norms with an additional 
statement about the comparative uniformity of norms and anticipations. 

1. There are differences between the focal position and counter positions on 
own anticipations. 
2. These differences can be related to the location of the position in the 
social structure and to involvement. 

a. The anticipations of the nurses will be closer to positions which are 
more completely involved in public health programs than to positions 
less completely involved. This means that there will be greater uni
formity of anticipations for the Division of Health and boards of trustees, 
least for the population, and the county courts and physicians would be in 
a middle location. 
b. The nurses' anticipations will be mediate to those of the local posi
tions on the one hand, and to those of the central position on the other. 
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3. Uniformity will be higher for anticipations than for norms. This is based 
upon the assumption that anticipations coincide more closely to observable 
behavior than norms do and that norms may remain quite private to incum
bents of a position. 

Ranking the 30 Items (anticipations). The 30 items were ranked for each of the 
positions on the basis of the proportion responding that the nurse "does a great 
deal" or "does a lot" of the specific item. Among the nurses, "Work closely with 
local doctors," was the anticipated behavior ranked highest with 88.4 percent 
responding in the two upper categories; the fifteenth ranked item was, "Work 
with chronically ill peopl,-,'' 41.4 percent; and the lowest item was, "Work as a 
hospital nurse in addition to being the county nurse," with no response in the upper 
two categories. It will be noted that two of these three items had the same rank 
for norms. 

The interpositional rank-order correlation coefficients for anticipations are 
presented in Table 16. As with norms, the relative locations of items on the 
basis of anticipations by the nurses and other positions was close.41 There is some 
depression of the relationship among positions when local positions are related 
to the Division of Health; however, this diminuation was not as large for anticipa
tions as it was for norms. 

TABLE 16--INTERPOSITIONAL RANK ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
OF 30 ITEMS ON OWN ANTICIPATIONS 

Position* DH BT cc Phy Pop** 

(rs) 

LPHN .91 .91 .84 .86 .84 

DH . 85 .81 . 76 . 79 

BT • 92 .89 .89 

cc . 90 . 90 

Phy .83 

*LPHN =local public health nurse; DH =Division of Health; BT =boards of trustees; 
CC =county courts; Phy =physicians; Pop= population 

**24-items for the Population. 

Means of the 30 Items (anticipations). A mean score was computed for anticipa
tions for each item of each position. The interpositional comparison of these 
means is the basis for the item analyses of uniformity of anticipations. The dif
ference between means of the focal position and counter positions together with 
a (t) test and designation of direction of the relationship can be found in Table 
17.42 

41 Ranging from r, = .91 for DH and BT to r, = .84 for CC and Pop. 
"For a more detailed explanation of the construction of this table see pages 52 and 55. 



TABLE 17 -- UNIFORMITY OF ANTICIPATIONS--DIFFERENCES IN MEANS OF FOCAL POSITION'S 
OWN ANTICIPATIONS AND COUNTER POSITIONS' OWN ANTICIPATIONS 

Differences in means of own anticipations between LPHN 

Items(a) 
and counter J20Sitions 

Pop(b) DH BT cc Phy 

1. Articles in newspapers -0(.23) 0(.04) -0(. 05) -*(. 67) 0(.10) 
2. Work with people who cannot afford Dr, -0(.17) -0(.15) -0(.19) -0(.24) 0(, 07) 
3. Give out medicine -0(. 20) -0(. 08) 0(. 23) 0(, 22) *(.27) 
4. Help find health services -0(.48) -*(.51) -*(. 85) -*(1. 03) -*(.56) 
5. Work with chronically ill -0(. 57) -*(.50) -*(.43) -*(.50) -*(. 38) ?::1 

trJ 
6. Attend state meetings 0(.13) *(.51) 0(. 25) 0(. 06) Vl ------ trJ 
7. Work with older people -0(, 63) -0(.24) -0(.15) -*(. 45) -0(. 23) > 

::0 
8. Self-improvement -0{.56) *(.44) *(.43) 0(.07) *(.42) () 

:I: 9. Talks, films to women's clubs 0(.43) -0(.05) -0(.15) -*(. 83) -0(.14) tp 
10. Work with mentally ill -0(. 28) -0 (. 27) 0(,13) -*(.59) 0(. 46) c 

r 11. Nursing care in homes -0(. 33) -0(.06) 0(. 05) -0(. 06) *(.44) r 
trJ 

12. Vol. agencies fund raising 0(.03) *(. 82) *(1. 46) *(.58) *(1. 65) >-1 

13. Work with needy people -0(. 55) -*(.35) -*(.41) -0(. 33) -0(.23) z 
14. Attend district meetings 0(.10) 0(.04) -*(. 39) -*(.55) ------- 00 

\0 
15. Help organize health council -0(.44) *(.46) 0(. 33) 0(.22) ------- 0'\ 

16. Visit people referred by Dr. -0(.19) -*(. 63) -*(. 81) -*(. 70) -*(. 78) 
17. Venereal disease program -0(.46) *(.51) *(.48) *(. 65) *(. 32) 
18. Talks--school children 0(.05) 0(.29) 0(.27) -*(.59) 0(. 25) 
19. Work as hospital nurse -0(,04) *(.13) *(.49) 0(.12) *(. 78) 
20. Nursing service in nur. home -*(. 23) 0(.10) *(. 70) 0(. 03) *(1. 00) 
21. Immunization program -0(. 73) 0(. 23) -0(. 07) -0(. 08) -0(.11) 
22. Talks--PTA, Extension 0(.04) 0(.15) -0(. 22) -*(.64) -0(.08) 
23. Show how to provide home care -*(.62) -0(. 24) -*(. 75) -*(. 76) -*(.48) 
24. Advice to well families -*(. 73) - * (.52) -*(.99) -*(1. 08) -*( .65) 
25. Help get welfare payments -*(. 36) *(.28) *(. 96) *(.57) *(1. 57) 0'\ ,_. 



TABLE 17 (Continued) 

Differences in means of own anticipations between LPHN 
and counter EOsitions 

Items(a) DH BT cc Phy 

26. Talks--county teachers 0(.2!5) 0(.10) 0(.13) -0(. 34) 

27. Talks--teenagers about sex 0(.02) -0(.17) 0(.12) -*(. 72) 

28. Try to prevent epidemics -0(.04) 0(.05) -0(.07) -0(.36) 

29. Keep state records -0(.46) -0(.26) -*(.45) -*(.42) 

30. Keep local records -0(.07) -*(. 29) -*(.54) -*(.89) 

Summary of Differences 
Number of significant differences 4 13 15 18 

Number(-) s 22 15 16 21 

Number differences of . 3 or less 16 20 14 9 

(a) statements abbreviated 
(b) LPHN = local public health nurse; DH = Division of Health; BT = boards of trustees; CC = county courts; 

Phy =physicians; Pop= population. 
(c) 24 items for population 
(*) = significant 5 percent level, (t) test 
(0) =not sign. 5 percent level, (t) test 
(-) =counter position's anticipation less positive than focal position's norms 
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Generally, the pattern for anticipations followed that for norms. There were 
significant differences for all positions and variation among positions as to which 
items produced significant differences. 

Among incumbents of the local positions, the physicians had the largest 
number of significant differences (18) and the smallest number of differences of 
.3 or less (9). The board of trustees had the fewest significant differences (13) and 
the largest number of differences of .3 or less (20). The Division of Health had 
the fewest significant differences of any of the positions, but because of the fewer 
degrees of freedom for this position, it is probably more useful to look at the 
number of differences of .3 or less. On this test, the Division of Health is second 
to the boards of trustees on "closeness" to the nurses with 16 items having dif
ferences of means from the nurses of no more than .3. 

Another test of "closeness" to the nurses is the rank-distance of counter posi
tions from the local position on each of the 30 items. The procedure for deter
mining rank-distances for anticipations is the same as described for norms. The 
summary of rank-distance scores is found in Table 18. The boards of trustees and 

TABLE 18--SUMMARY OF RANK-DISTANCE SCORES OF OWN ANTICIPATIONS 
OF COUNTER POSITIONS FROM OWN ANTICIPATIONS OF LPHN ON 30-ITEMS 

Rank-distance Counter Positions 
from LPHN* DH BT cc Phy 

Number of items at each rank-distance 

1 9 9 4 4 

2 5 8 5 6 

3 7 7 9 3 

4 4 6 11 5 

5 5 1 12 

* LPHN = local public health nurses; DH = Division of Health; BT =board of 
trustees; CC = county courts; Phy =physicians; Pop= population. 

**24-items for the population. 

Pop** 

4 

7 

3 

4 

6 

Division of Health positions each ranked closest to the nurses on nine items, but 
the boards of trustees had more second place ranks than the Division of Health. Of 
the counter positions, the physicians' anticipations were most often farthest from 
the nurses' own anticipations. The order of distant ranks from the nurses' anticipa
tions was boards of trustees, Division of Health, population, county courts, physicians. 

The location of means of anticipations for each counter position relative to 
the focal position is shown in Figure 9. 

Consideration was given to the extent to which anticipations of the nurses 
were between those of the Division of Health and local positions. (Table 19) The 
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pattern (Table 19) was generally the same as that for the norms (Table 15), but 
the frequency of items in which the nurses were mediate to the Division of Health 
and local positions was somewhat lower. The conclusion was that the nurses' 
anticipations were somewhat less mediate to the central position and local posi
tions than were their norms. 

TABLE 19--NUMBER OF TIMES THE MEANS OF THE NURSES' OWN 
ANTICIPATIONS WERE MEDIATE TO THOSE OF PAIRS OF OTHER 

POSITIONS ON 30-ITEMS 

Position* BT cc Phy 

DH 11 12 13 

BT 9 8 

cc 5 

Phy 

* DH ~ Division of Health; BT ~ boards of trustees; CC = county courts; 
Phy ~ physicians; Pop = population 

**24-items for the Pop 

Pop** 

12 

8 

2 

6 

Comparison between unijdrmity of norms and uniformity of anticipations. 
A hypothesis was stated that anticipations would be more uniform than norms . 
This was based on the assumption that anticipations would coincide more closely 
with actual behavior and, therefore, were partially subject to observation while 
norms could remain private to the position. 

We noted that the rank-order correlations among positions were somewhat 
higher for anticipations than for norms. This was especially true for the central 
position and the local positions. It was not true for the rank-order intercorrela
tions of the local positions, county courts, population and physicians. 

In Table 20 a comparison is made between the number of significant dif
ferences and number of differences in means that were .3 or less. The conclusion 
is that there was not much difference in the uniformity of anticipations and 
norms. The physicians seemec.i to be somewhat less uniform with the nurses on 
norms than on anticipations but the evidence was slight. 

The hypothesis that there would be differences between the focal position 
and counter positions on anticipations of behavior of the nurses was supported. 
However, this is within a framework of general agreement as to the relative 
position of the work-related items used to assess anticipations. 

It was predicted that the nurses' anticipations would be mediate to those 
of the central position and the local positions. There was some evidence that 
this was so; however, it was not as clearly true for anticipations as for norms. If 
each of the positions, including the nurses, precisely assessed the work behavior 
of the nurse, then the positions would coincide in their anticipation. This was 
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TABLE 20--COMPARISON OF UNIFORMITY OF NORMS AND UNIFORMITY 
OF ANTICIPATIONS 

Number of Significant Differences** 
Position* DH BT cc Phy 

(own norms) 

LPHN (Own norms) 4 12 15 15 

(own anticipations) 

LPHN (Own anticipations) 4 13 15 18 

Pop 

16 

14 

Number of Means Differences that were • 3 or less 

(own norms) 

LPHN (Own norms) 17 18 16 12 10 

(own anticipations) 

LPHN (Own anticipations) 16 20 14 9 10 

* LPHN = local public health nurse; DH = Division of Health; BT =board of trustees; 
CC = county c<;mrts; Phy =physicians; Pop = population. 

**5 percent level, (t) test. 

obviously not the case. The evidence is that responses on norms and anticipa
tions followed a somewhat parallel pattern. The anticipated behavior appeared 
to be an amalgam of what was and what incumbents of the several positions 
felt should be. 

On the basis of involvement of the positions in the public health program, 
it was predicted that the Division of Health and boards of trustees would be closest 
to the nurses on anticipations, followed by county courts and physicians with the 
population least uniform. The predictions were not entirely borne out. However, 
the relatively high uniformity of the Division of Health and board of trustees con
formed to the hypothesis. Physicians' anticipations showed the least uniformity 
with those of the nurses. 

Only slight support was found to support the hypothesis that anticipations 
would be more uniform than norms. 
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ATTRIBUTIONS, ACCURACY, AND CORRESPONDENCE 

Explanations of behavior in one way or another take into account the be
havior of "others." Every ego has its alter ego; the mass communicator depends 
upon feedback from an audience; and the "meaning" of the meaningful act is in 
terms of others. Social psychologists have developed a number of concepts that 
depend upon prediction of cognitions in others; among them are the looking 
glass self, the generalized other, and the definition of the situation. Role studies 
have made use of attributions of cognitions by incumbents of one position to 
those in another and these have been termed second-order cognitions. 43 

The present study makes use of attributions for two types of comparisons. 
The first is accuracy, the similarity between attributions to counter positions and 
the counter positions' own cognitions. We ask the question, How accurately 
does the local public health nurse attribute norms (or anticipations) to the county 
court members or members of other positions, when compared against the norms 
these people actually hold for the nurse? The other comparison is correspondence, 
the similarity between the norms (or anticipations) the nurses attribute to incum
bents of "counter" positions and the nurses' own cognitions. It is the detection 
of how close to her own the nurse perceives others' cognitions to be. 

Attributions to Counter Positions 

Nurses were asked to respond to the 30 items with the instruction, "What 
does the Division of Health think the nurse should do?" and similarly for each of 
the other counter positions. This produced norms the nurse thought people in 
each counter position held regarding her role. Thus, these are regarded as "at
tributed norms" because they are attributed by the nurses. Nurses were also 
asked to respond to, "What does the Division of Health (and each other counter 
position) think the nurse does or is likely to do?" This. gave the attributed "an
ticipations" of what the nurse thought incumbents of other positions believed 
nurses actually would do. In this section, the differences in means and variation 
in attributing to the several positions are considered. This is followed by con
siderations of accuracy and correspondence of attributions. 
Attributed Norms 

Using the first two response categories ("should do a great deal' and "should 
do a lot") as positive, the 30 items were ranked from percentage with the most 
positive responses to those with the fewest positive responses for the nurses' at
tributions to each of the counter positions. The rank-order intercorrelations of 
attributed norms among the counter positions are shown in Table 21. 

., Bruce J. Biddle, The Present Status of Role Theory, Social Psychology Laboratory, University of Missouri, 
August 1961, pp. 3940. For a list of studies that have used second-order cognitions. 
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TABLE 21--RANK-ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF 30-ITEMS ON 
ATTRIBUTIONS OF NORMS BY NURSES TO COUNTER POSITIONS 

Position* BT cc Phy 
(rs) 

DH • 72 .45 .67 

BT .81 .88 

cc .84 

Phy 

* DH = Division of Health; BT = boards of trustees; CC = county courts; 
Phy = physicians; Pop = population. 

Pop 

.45 

. 74 

. 90 

.69 

Generally, these correlations indicate that nurses attributed different norms 
to different positions and that distinctions were made between local and central 
systems. Thus, the nurse perceived the norms of the county courts and population 
to be different from those of the Division of Health but close to one another. 
Also, the boards of trustees and physicians were attributed norms that were closer 
to those of the Division of Health than were those attributed to the county court 
and population. The local positions, however, maintained a fairly high level of 
intercorrelation with each other. 

Taking the county courts as representative of the local positions, comparisons 
were made with the Division of Health on items that had rank-differences of 10 
or more. There were 10 such items: 

Item Attributed Attributed 
Number Rank DH Rank CC 

2 (Help people who cannot afford a doctor) 22 3 

3 (Give out medicine) 26 14 

6 (Attend meeting outside of district) 10 26 

8 (Self improvement) 8 21 

11 (Provide home nursing care) 25 11 

13 (Work with needy people) 21 2 

14 (Attend district meetings) 12 26 

15 (Help organize health councils) 13 23 

21 (Provide immunization) 18 7 

29 (Keep records for state) 6 19 

These items were with one exception either what have been referred to pre
viously as administrative-professional ( 4 of the 5 A-P items were included) or 
service items. Further, the nurses, without exception, attributed higher ranks to 
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the Division of Health than to the county courts on administrative-professional 
items; and higher ranks to the county courts than to the Division of Health on the 
service items. 

In Figure 10, the means of the norms attributed to each of the positions 
for each of the 30 items are plotted. It is obvious from visual inspection that 
nurses attributed differently to the several positions and differently among the 
items. To the latter point, for example, on item 3, "Give out medicine to pa
tients," the means of the positions covered almost the entire range of the scale; 
while, for the item 18, "Give talks to school children about the importance of 
good health," the range was narrow. 

An analysis of the relative location of means of the attributions to each 
position provides further evidence that the nurses see a distinction between local 
positions and the central position. The position regarded as most positive (low
est mean) toward an item was always either the Division of Health or the popula
tion. When the most "local" position, the population, was seen as most positive, 
the nurses tended to see the Division of Health as holding the least positive norms; 
when the Division of Health was regarded as most positive, then the population 
tended to be seen as least positive. On 11 of the items, the two positions were 
seen as the positions at each extreme. There were a number of items, however, 
for which the Division of Health and population were attributed norms close to
gether and at the positive end of the scale. These were usually education-type 
items. It is also notable that attributions of physicians' norms tended to be rela
tively less positive than other positions. 

We can also compare the homogeneity of the nurses' attributions to the 
several positions. This is done by considering the standard deviations of the 
normative attributions to each position for each item. There appears to be a 
rather solid pattern here in that for 27 of the 30 items either the Division of 
Health or population had the lowest standard deviation (Table 22). This means 

TABLE 22--FREQUENCY WHICH HIGHEST AND LOWEST STANDARD 
DEVIATIONS ON NORMS WERE ATTRIBUTED BY NURSES TO EACH COUNTER 

POSITION ON 30 ITEMS 

Position* Highest Standard Deviation Lowest Standard Deviation 
Frequency Frequency 

DH 2 17 

BT 5 

cc 13 1 

Phy 7 2 

Pop 3 10 

* DH = Division of Health; BT = board of trustees; CC = county courts; 
Phy = physicians; Pop = population 
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that the local public health nurses were in closest agreement among themselves 
in their attribution of norms to these positions. We can think of reasons why 
this might be so for each position ; for example, higher codification of activities 
by the Division of Health and greater demands for services by the population. 
What we need is a more general explanation that will cover both of the posi
tions. It may be that both can be viewed as a whole by the nurse without the 
confusion of particular norms of individuals. The codes and physical distance 
contribute to this quality for the Division of Health,' the designation of an un
differentiated category such as the population tends to lose the person in the mass. 
Thus, for both of these positions, the nurses might be better able to "stand 
back" and view it in total and, consequently, with greater agreement among 
themselves. 

The county court position was the one most often attributed to with greatest 
variation, followed by physicians and boards of trustees. The previous argument 
may be turned around to explain this finding. That is, the nurses encountered 
the individuals of these positions and their attributions take this into account. 

Attributed Anticipations 
Proportions of responses in the first two categories (Does a great deal and 

Does a lot) of anticipations attributed to each counter position on the 30 items 
were recorded and the items were ranked from high to low. The rank-order in
tercorrelations of attributed anticipations are shown in Table 23. 

TABLE 23--RANK-ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF 30 ITEMS ON 
ATTRIBUTIONS OF ANTICIPATIONS BY NURSES TO COUNTER POSITIONS 

Position* DH BT cc Phy 
(rs) 

DH .95 .86 .91 

BT . 92 .96 

cc .94 

Phy 

* DH =Division of Health; BT =boards of trustees; CC =county courts; 
Phy =physicians; Pop= population. 

Pop 

.80 

.87 

. 97 

. 88 

The intercorrelations among the positions generally were high and showed 
little variation among positions. This indicates that the nurse "saw" the several 
counter positions as observing her activities in about the same way. This was in 
contrast to the norms, where the intercorrelations varied substantially among 
positions and were quite low between the Division of Health and the local posi
tions, county courts and population. It seems to be an important observation that 
nurses perceived that different positions could have different norms for them but 
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were less likely to discern that they could have different judgements of their be
havior. 

As with norms, we looked for items in which there were differences of 10 
or more in the ranks of the Division of Health and county courts. For norms there 
were 10 such items, while for anticipations there was only one. 

The means of anticipations attributed by the focal position (nurses) to each 
counter position for each of the 30 items are plotted in Figure 11. When com
pared with Figure 10 (norms), it is clear by visual inspection that there was less 
variation by positions in the anticipations attributed to them than in the norms 
attributed to them. 

In attributions of anticipations as in attributions of norms, there was greater 
homogeneity for the Division of Health and population than for the other posi
tions. The local positions shared almost equally the highest variations in nurses' 
attributions as indicated by the standard deviation (Table 24) . 

TABLE 24--FREQUENCY WHICH HIGHEST AND LOWEST STANDARD 
DEVIATIONS ON ANTICIPATIONS WERE ATTRIBUTED BY THE NURSES TO 

EACH COUNTER POSITION ON 30 ITEMS 

Position* Highest Standard Deviation Lowest Standard Deviation 
Frequency Frequency 

DH 1 13 

BT 8 6 

cc 7 1 

Phy 6 

Pop 8 10 

* DH = Division of Health; BT =boards of trustees; CC = county courts; 
Phy = physicians; Pop = population 

Accuracy of Cognitions 

Accuracy of norms. The term, accuracy, is used in connection with the com
parison of incumbents of counter positions own cognitions to cognitions at
tributed to them by the nurses. 

Following our general view that the social structure provides a basis for pre
dictions about cognitions, the following hypothesis was formulated: 

The norms of positions which are more completely involved in the public 
health program will be attributed more accurately by the nurses than posi
tions less completely involved. This means there would be greatest ac
curacy for the Division of Health and boards of trustees, least for the popula
tion, and the county courts and physicians would be in a middle position. 
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Ranking 30 items. One aspect of nurses' accuracy in attributing norms to counter 
positions is indicated by the rank-order correlation coefficients on the 30 items 
between the nurses' attributions to the counter positions and the counter posi
tions' own norms (Table 25). 

TABLE 25--RANK-ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF 30 ITEMS ON 
NURSES' ATTRIBUTIONS OF NORMS TO COUNTER POSITIONS AND COUNTER 

POSITIONS' OWN NORMS 

Position* DH BT Phy Pop** 

LPHN .82 .'17 .68 .77 .66 

* LPHN =local public health nurse; DH =Division of Health; BT =boards of trustees; 
CC = county courts; Phy =physicians; Pop= population. 

**24-items for the Pop 

There are two conclusions from these data: ( 1) some degree of accuracy is 
indicated in the attribution of norms to the several positions; (2) accuracy of 
relative locations of items is greatest for Division of Health, boards of trustees, and 
physicians and lowest for county courts and population. The latter finding tends to 
support the hypothesis; although, the "middle positions" on involvement tended 
to polarize toward the ends on accuracy with the physicians toward the upper end 
and the county courts toward the lower end. 

Mean scores of 30 items. Here we compare the means of nurses' attributions of 
norms to the means of the own norms of counter positions. The difference in 
the mean of attributed and own norms for each counter position on each item 
is presented in Table 26. Also indicated are the differences that were significant 
at the 5 percent level on the basis of (t) tests and the direction of the differences, 
denoted by the presence or absence of a minus sign. 

A summary of the differences in attributed and own norms follows: 

Number of Significant Differences Between Own and Attributed 

Means of Responses 

DH BT cc Phy Pop 

12 10 20 13 17 

Number of Mean-Differences That Were • 3 or Less 

DH BT cc Phy Pop 

11 19 8 13 7 

The accuracy in attributing norms appears to be lowest for the county courts 
and population, highest for the boards of trustees and fairly high for the physicians. 
The Division of Health is in a middle location which is best shown by the num-



TABLE 26--ACCURACY OF NORMS--DIFFERENCES IN MEANS OF NURSES' ATTRIBUTIONS OF NORMS 
TO COUNTER POSITIONS AND COUNTER POSITIONS' OWN NORMS 

Differences in means between attributions (bb nurses) and own norms 

Items(a) 
for counter positions< ) 

DH BT cc Phy Pop{c) 

1, Articles in newspapers *(. 78) *(. 61) *(.47) 0(. 22) -0(.13) 
2. Work with people who cannot afford Dr. 0(.27) *(.45) *(.45) -0(. 32) *(.52) 
3. Give out medicine 0(,24) 0(. 31) *(.47) -0(. 09) *(1.15) 
4. Help find health services *(. 62) *(. 22) *(. 31) -0(.19) *(. 39) ::0 5. Work with chronically ill 0(.04) *(1. 20) *(.58) *(. 36) *(1. 00) til 

C/l 6. Attend state ·meetings *(. 98) -0(. 37) -*(. 95) -*(. 79) til ------- > 7. Work with older people 0(.44) -0(.19) *(.40) 0(. 31) *(.51) ::0 
() 8. Self-improvement 0(.42) -0(. 22) -*(. 99) -*(. 35) -*(1.12) :I: 

9. Talks, films to women's clubs *(. 99) 0(. 06) -*(.32) 0(. 22) *(. 79) tJj 
c:: 10. Work with mentally ill 0(.34) *(1. 06) *(. 38) *(.55) *(.54) t-< 
t-< 11. Nursing care in homes -0(. 39) *(. 86) *(1.00) *(. 83) *(1.19) til 
:j 12. Vol. agencies fund raising *(.62) -0(.14) -*(. 93) -*(.47) 0(.02) z 13. Work with needy people *(. 99) *(. 64) *(. 74) 0(.26) *(.50) 00 
\0 14. Attend district meetings -0(. 08) 0(. 08) -*(. 76) -*(.38) ------- G\ 

15. Help organize health council *(. 81) -0(.07) -*(. 71) -*(. 70) 
16. Visit people referred by Dr. -0(.15) *(.40) 0(. 04) *(. 44) *(.46) 
17. Venereal disease program *(. 83) -0(.20) -0(.15) -*(. 95) -0(.15) 
18. Talks--school children *(1.27) -0(. 20) -*(. 35) 0(. 04) 0(. 01) 
19. Work as hospital nurse 0(. 03) -0(.02) -*(. 35) 0(.15) -*(. 73) 
20. Nursing service in nursing home -0(.03) 0(.05) -0(. 32) *(. 37) -0(.14) 
21. Immunization program 0(. 81) -0(.30) 0(.10) -*(. 88) *(.44) 
22. Talks--PTA, Extension *(. 78) -0(.12) -0(. 09) -0(.04) *(. 72) 
23. Show how to provide home care -0(.16) *(. 34) *(.41) 0(. 28) *(.41) 
24. Advice to well families 0(. 61) *(.55) 0(,17) *(.60) *(.36) 

---1 
'-" 



Items(a) 

25. Help get welfare payments 
26. Talks--county teachers 
27. Talks--teenagers about sex 
28. Try to prevent epidemics 
29. Keep state records 
30. Keep local records 

Summary of Differences 
Number of significant differences 
Number of(-) s 
Number differences of . 3 or less 

(a) statements abbreviated 

TABLE 26 (Continued) 

Differences in means between attributions (by nurses) and own norms 
for counter positions(b) 

DH BT CC Phy Pop(c) 

*(. 20) -0(.13) -0(.32) 
0(.16) -0(.18) -0(.16) 
0(. 59) -0(. 01) -*(.84) 
0(.20) 0(.19) 0(.04) 

*(1.29) -0(.19) -*(. 73) 
0(. 38) 0(. 28) -0(.18) 

12 10 20 
5 14 17 

11 19 8 

-0(.11) 
0(. 03) 
0(.10) 

-0(.00) 
-0(. 32) 

0(.41) 

13 
14 
13 

0(.19) 

-* (. 68) 
-0(.15) 

17 
7 
7 

(b) DH =Division of Health; BT =boards of trustees; CC =county courts; Phy =physicians; Pop =population. 
(c) 24 items for population 
(*) = significant 5 percent level, (t) test 
(0) =not sign. 5 percent level, (t) test 
(-) =attribution of norm to counter position less positive than counter position's own 
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ber of mean differences that were .3 or less. This is only a marginal confirma
tion of the hypothesis that the nurses would attribute with greater accuracy 
to those positions which were most involved in the public health program. Full 
support of this hypothesis would require that attributions to the population be 
least accurate and those to the Division of Health and boards of trustees, most ac
curate. Those attributed to the population did prove least accurate but attribu
tions to the physicians were more accurate than those to the Division of Health. 

Part of the explanation for the relatively low accuracy of attribution to the 
Division of Health is that nurses tended to "over-attribute" to this position. The 
evidence is that on 25 of the 30 items the nurses attributed more positive norms 
to the Division of Health than incumbents of that position held. It is contended 
that the nurses attributed to the Division of Health what they considered to be 
the "code" of public health while the incumbents of the Division of Health were 
somewhat constrained by what they regarded as the realities of the situation 
("they can't do everything"). That the attributions to the Division of Health were 
accurate, in a relative way, was shown by the high rank-order correlation. The 
items which the nurses attributed high for the Division of Health were the ones 
which the incumbents of that position actually gave high ranks. 
Accuracy in attributing to county courts in counties with and without boards of trustees. 

We have an opportunity to examine further the relationship between in
volvement in a position in the public health program and accuracy of attribu
tions of norms to that position. As was noted earlier, in some counties the 
county court was the official local board; in others, it was the board of trustees. 
In the later case the county court's involvement in the public health program is 
reduced. This, then, provides a specific test of the hypothesis that involvement 
and accuracy are associated. The question is whether the accuracy in attributing 
norms to incumbents of the county courts is also reduced in counties having 
boards of trustees. There is evidence that it is. The norms attributed to the county 
courts by the nurses were farther from the county courts' own norms in counties 
with boards of trustees on 18 of the 30 items. 

The differences between attributed and own norms for the county courts were 
significant at the 5 percent level by a (t) test for 16 of the 30 items in counties 
where there was a board of trustees and for 11 of the 30 items in counties with 
no board of trustees. When the 1 percent level of significance was applied, the 
number of significant differences was 11 and 6 respectively. These data tend to 
support the hypothesis that involvement and accuracy of attributed cognitions 
are related. 

Accuracy of anticipations How accurate are nurses in attributing anticipations to 
the counter positions? The hypotheses are that: 

1. The anticipations of incumbents of positions which are more 
completely involved in the public health program will be at
tributed more accurately by the nurses than positions less com-
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pletely involved. This means there would be greatest accuracy for 
the Division of Health and boards of trustees, least for the population 
and the county courts, and physicians would be in a middle posi
tion. 

2. Anticipations will be attributed by the nurses more accurately 
than norms. 

Ranking 30 items. Rank-order correlation coefficients of attributions of anticipa
tions by the nurses to incumbents of each counter position and the anticipations 
of the incumbents themselves on the 30 items are presented in Table 27. The 
rank-order accuracy in attributing anticipations was high and quite close for the 
several positions. The Division of Health had the highest relationship, the boards 
of trustees and physicians had the same rank-order correlation coefficient (r. = .82), 
and the population and county courts had the lowest. This is only a partial con
firmation of the hypothesis on involvement. 

TABLE 27--RANK ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF 30 ITEMS ON 
NURSES' ATTRIBUTIONS OF ANTICIPATIONS TO COUNTER POSITIONS AND 

COUNTER POSITIONS' OWN ANTICIPATIONS 

Position* DH BT Phy 

LPHN .86 .82 .76 .82 

* LPHN =local public health nurse; DH =Division of Health; BT =boards of 
trustees; CC = county courts; Phy =physicians; Pop= population. 

**24-items for the Pop 

Pop** 

• 79 

Supporting the second hypothesis above, the rank correlations for anticipa
tions were somewhat higher position by position than those for norms. 

Mean scores of 30 items. Means of attributed anticipations were compared with 
means of own anticipations for the 30 items to provide an indication of the ac
curacy in attributing anticipations. The mean differences are shown in Table 28, 
with an indication of those differences that are significant at the 5 percent level 
on the basis of ( t) test. The direction of the difference is also indicated. 

It appeared that nurses attributed anticipations no more accurately to any 
position than to the county courts. Attributions to the BT were about equal to 
the CC in accuracy. The hypothesis that attributions of anticipations would be 
most accurate for the Division of Health was not supported. Table 28 indicates 
that the nurses over-attributed to the Division of Health on almost every item. 
This is indicated by the large number of positive mean-differences for the Divi
sion of Health (28 of 30 items). Nurses over-attributed to a lesser extent to physi
cians, boards of trustees, and population but not to the county courts. 



TABLE 28--ACCURACY OF ANTICIPATIONS--DIFFERENCES IN MEANS OF NURSES' ATTRIBUTION OF ANTICIPATIONS 
TO COUNTER POSITIONS AND COUNTER POSITIONS' OWN ANTICIPATIONS 

Differences in means between attributions (by nurses) 

Items(a) DH 
and own anticiEations for counter positions(b) 

BT cc Phy Pop( c) 

1. Articles in newspapers 0(.54) 0(.26) -0(.11) *(. 61) -0(.15) 
2. Work with people who cannot afford Dr. 0(.13) 0(.33) *(.55) *(.43) *(. 60) 
3. Give out medicine 0(.11) *(.51) *(.53) -*(. 21) *( . 79) 
4. Help find health services 0(.42) *(.47) 0(. 29) *(. 74) *(.27) 
5. Work with chronically ill *(. 76) *(. 98) *(.54) *(. 84) *(. 81) :::0 

ti1 
6. Attend state meetings 0(.29) -0(. 26) -0( . 26) -0(. 09) ------- (/) 

ti1 

7. Work with older people *(. 89) *(. 60) 0(.09) *(.57) *(.45) > 
::<! 

8. Self-improvement *(. 86) -*(. 39) -*(.80) -0(. 30) *(. 88) () 

:z: 
9, Talks, films to women's clubs -0(. 26) 0(.04) 0(.04) *(. 82) *(.36) t:P 

10. Work with mentally ill 0(. 61) *(.46) 0(. 05) *(.56) 0(.19) c 
r-< 

11. Nursing care in homes 0(. 66) *(.57) *(. 82) *(. 63) *(. 65) r-< 
ti1 

12. Vol. agencies fund raising 0(. 30) -*(.67) -*(1 . 06) -0(. 25) -*(. 92) >-:l 

13. Work with needy people 0(.41) *(.54) *(. 67) *(.53) *(. 68) z 
00 

14. Attend district meetings 0(. 01) -0(.25) -0(.20) 0(. 01) ------- \0 

15. Help organize health council *( . 96) -0(.18) -*(.49) -0(. 28) 
0\ -------

16. Visit people referred by Dr. 0(.17) *(. 60) *(.49) *(.54) *(.35) 
17. Venereal disease program *(. 96) -0(. 07) -0( . 31) -*(.58) -0( . 25) 
18. Talks--school children 0(.44) -0(.11) -0(.18) *(. 71) - 0(.22) 
19. Work as hospital nurse 0(. 03) -*(.15) -*(. 29) -0(. 07) -*(.44) 
20. Nursing service in nursing home *(. 31) 0(. 02) -*(. 34) 0(. 33) -0(.13) 
21 . Immunization program 0(. 37) -0(. 29) -0(.03) -0(.35) 0(. 22) 
22. Talks--PTA, Extension 0(.16) -0(.19) 0(.09) *(.54) *(. 39) 
23. Show how to provide home car e *(. 72) *(.40) *(.51) *(. 66) *( . 44) 
24. Advice to well families *(. 91) *(. 72) *(.42) *(. 74) 0(.13) 
25 . Help get welfare payments *(.20) -0(.00) -0(.28) -0(. 22) -0(. 04) '-1 

\0 



TABLE 28 (Continued) 

Differences in means between attributions (by nurses) 
and own anticipations for counter positions(b) 

Items(a) DH BT CC Phy Pop(c) 

26. Talks--county teachers 
27. Talks--teenagers about sex 
28. Try to prevent epidemics 
29. Keep state records 
30. Keep local records 

Summary of Differences 
Number of significant differences 
Number of(-) s 
Number of differences of • 3 or less 

(a) statements abbreviated 

0(. 08) 
0(.32) 
0(. 31) 
0(. 47) 

-0(. 01) 

9 
2 

12 

0(.05) - 0(.26) 0(.29) 
*( . 45) -0(.14) *(. 86) 
0(.25) -0(.09) 0(.17) 
0(. 09) -0 (.05) 0(.07) 
0(. 06) -0(.12) *(.46) 

14 13 18 
11 17 9 
16 17 11 

(b) DH =Division of Health; BT = boards of trustees; CC = county courts; Phy =physicians; Pop = population 
(c) 24 items for population 
(*) = significant 5 percent level, (t) test 
(0) = not sign. 5 percent level, (t) test 
(-) =attributions of anticipations to counter positions less positive than counter position's own 
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Comparison of accuracy of norms and anticipations. The hypothesis that anticipa
tions would be attributed more accurately than norms can be tested by reference 
to the following figures from Table 26 and 28. It is appropriate to compare the 
significant differences directly, position by position, because the degrees of free
dom do not change for norms and anticipations within the same position. 

Comparison of Accuracy Between Norms and Anticipations (number of significant 
differences between means of attributions (by LPHN) to counter positions and counter 
positions' own means.) 

Norms 

Anticipations 

DH 

12 

9 

BT 

10 

14 

cc 
20 

13 

Phy 

13 

18 

Pop 

17 

15 

Comparison of Accuracy Between Norms and Anticipations (number of differences of 
• 3 or less between means of attributions (by LPHN) to counter positions and counter 
positions' own means.) 

Norms 

Anticipations 

DH 

11 

12 

BT 

19 

16 

cc 
8 

17 

Phy 

13 

11 

Pop 

7 

10 

The relative accuracy of attributing norms and anticipations varies by posi
tion. Anticipations appear to be attributed more accurately than norms to the 
county courts and population. The reverse holds for the boards of trustees and 
physicians. The Division of Health is in question; there were more significant 
differences (less accuracy) for norms but more differences of .3 or less (more ac
curacy) for anticipations. It was concluded that neither norms nor anticipations 
were attributed with greater accuracy to the Division of Health. 

Correspondence of Cognitions 

Correspondence of Norms. Correspondence has been defined as the similarity of the 
focal position's (nurse's) own cognitions and the cognitions she attributed to the 
counter positions. We have already noted that the nurses attributed different 
prescriptive cognitions to the several positions. Here we are concerned with 
where the nurses' own prescriptive cognitions "fit" into this pattern. The analy
sis is parallel to that for uniformity. It should be remembered, however, that 
the cognitions in the discussion of correspondence all eminate from one posi
tion, that of the local public health nurses. The hypotheses utilized are: 

1. The nurses' own norms will be closer to those attributed to posi
tions which are more completely involved in public health pro-
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grams than to positions less completely involved. This means 

that there would be greatest correspondence on norms for the 

Division of Health and boards of trustees, least for the population 
and the county courts and physician would be in a middle posi

tion. 
2. The nurses' own norms will be mediate to those they attribute to 

the central position on one hand, and to the local positions on 

the other. 

Ranking 30 items. 44 The rank-order correlations of items for the nurses' own norms 

and those attributed to the counter positions were determined (Table 29). This 

is a test of the nurses' perceived coincidence of own and counters' norms. It may 

be concluded that (1) the nurse perceived some correspondence between her own 

TABLE 29--RANK-ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF 30 ITEMS ON 

NURSES' ATTRIBUTIONS OF NORMS TO COUNTER POSITIONS AND NURSES' 

OWN NORMS 

Position DH BT 

LPHN .88 .86 

cc 
(rs) 

.63 

Phy 

.81 

* LPHN = local public health nurses; DH = Division of Health; BT =boards of 

trustees; CC = county courts; Phy =physicians; Pop= population. 

**24-items used for Pop 

Pop** 

• 56 

normative cognitions and those of the counter positions, and (2) the nurse per

ceived the relationship to be closer between certain positions than others in the 

order of: Division of Health, boards of trustees, physicians, county courts, and popula

tion. The first three positions were close in rank relationships, but the last two 

were quite different. 

Mean Scores of 30 items. The means of the norms attributed (by the nurses) to in

cumbents of the several counter positions were compared with the means of the 

nurses' own norms for each of the 30 items. A rather remarkable difference was 

found in the correspondence of nurses own norms to those attributed to the 

boards of trustees and to the county courts. For the boards of trustees there were 

only two items that differed significantly from the nurses' own norms (Table 30). 

For the county courts there were 21 significant differences. This means that the 

nurse attributed norms to the boards of trustees that were close to her own norms 

for most of the items, but attributed norms to the county courts that were signifi

cantly different from her own. The other local positions (physicians and popula

tion) were also attributed many norms that differed from the nurses' own norms. 

See summary at bottom of Table 30. 

«The population answered only 24 items in reporting on cognitions; in the analysis of correspondence where 

we deal with nurse own cognitions and nurse attributions, all 30 items were examined. 



TABLE 30--CORRESPONDENCE OF NORMS--DIFFERENCES IN MEANS OF NURSES' ATTRIBUTIONS 
OF NORMS TO COUNTER POSITIONS AND NURSES' OWN NORMS 

Difference in means between nurses' own norms and attributions 

Items(a) 
(by nurses) to counter positionsb 

DH BT cc Phy Pop 

1. Articles in newspapers *(. 80) *(.55) -0(. 33) -*(.58) 0(.18) 
2. Work with people who cannot afford Dr. -0(. 30) 0(. 29) *(. 73) -0(.13) *(. 88) 
3. Give out medicine 0(.08) 0(. 32) *(1.44) -0(. 06) *(2.13) 
4. Help find health services 0(.10) 0(. 09) -0(.11) -*(.55) 0(.17) :::0 

tn 5. Work with chronically ill *(. 33) 0(. 37) *(.41) 0(. 21) *(. 78) "' tn 6. Attend state meetings *(1. 20) 0(. 09) -*(.68) -*(.50) -*(1. 09) > 
?:> 7. Work with older people *(.34) -*(. 65) 0(.16) -0(. 05) *(.33) () 
:r: 8. Self -improvement *(. 28) -0(.34) -*(1.15) -*(.46) -*(1. 33) o; 9. Talks, films to women's clubs *(.47) 0(.11) -*(.46) -0(. 25) *(.52) c: 
r< 10. Work with mentally ill 0(. 22) 0(.08) -0(.16) -*(.48) *(.35) r< 
tn 11. Nursing care in homes 0(.10) 0(.34) *(1. 04) *(. 75) *(1. 78) >-i 

12. Vol. agencies fund raising -0(. 07) 0(.23) *(.42) -0(.09) *(1.46) z 
00 13. Work with needy people 0(.14) 0(.33) *(. 84) *(.37) *(. 89) \D 
o-14. Attend district meetings *(.49) -0(.34) -*(1. 35) -*(. 95) -*(1. 41) 

15. Help organize health council *(.56) -0(. 37) -*(. 99) -*(1.14) -*(.47) 
16. Visit people referred by Dr. 0(.10) -0(.27) -*(.58) -0(.08) 0(.24) 
17. Venereal disease program *(.51) -0(.07) -0(. 30) -*(. 72) -0(. 32) 
18. Talks--school children *(.33) -0(.01) -0(.11) -0(.21) 0(.19) 
19. Work as hospital nurse -0(. 04) 0(. 07) *(.22) *(.17) *(.50) 
20. Nursing service in nur. home 0(.17) 0(.18) *(.52) *(. 35) *(1. 09) 
21. Immunization program -0(.04) 0(. 32) *(.43) -*(. 73) *(. 89) 
22. Talks--PTA, Extension *(. 33) -0(. 03) -0(.28) -*(. 37) *(.44) 
23. Show how to provide home care -0(. 05) -0(. 05) -*(.29) -*(. 30) 0(.00) 

00 
<.» 



Items(a) 

24. Advice to well families 

25. Help get welfare payments 

26. Talks--county teachers 

27. Talks--teenagers about sex 

28. Try to prevent epidemics 

29. Keep state records 
30. Keep local records 

Summary of Differences 

Number significant differences 

Numbe r (-)s 
Number differences of . 3 or less 

(a) statements abbreviated 

TABLE 30 (Continued) 

Difference in means between nurses' own norms and attributions 

(by nurses) to counter positions *b 

DH BT CC Phy Pop 

0(.11) -0(.15) -*(. 86) -*(. 62) -*( .50) 

-0(.10) 0(.07) *( . 87) 0(.28) *(. 90) 

0(.25) -0( . 10) -0(.28) -*(. 39) -0(. 09) 

0(. 24) -0(.23) -*(. 71) -*(.44) -0(. 35) 

0(. 09) 0(. 01) -0(. 26) -*(.40) -*(. 35) 

*(1. 00) -0(.32) -*(. 63) - *(. 63) -*(. 95) 

*(.31) -0(. 27) -*(. 73) -*(. 76) -*(1.45) 

13 2 21 21 22 

6 14 19 24 11 

18 19 10 11 6 

(b) DH =Division of Health; BT =boards of trustees; CC =county courts; Phy =physicians; Pop =population 

(*) = significant 5 percent level, (t) test 

(0) =not sign. 5 percent level, (t) test 

(-) =attribution of norm to counter position less positive than LPHN's own 
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Rank-distances of attributions for own norms. Another indication of closeness of 
correspondence in norms is the rank-distances between the means of attributions 
by the nurses to counter positions and means of the nurses' own norms for each 
of the items. This follows the same method used previously in the analysis of 
uniformity. As seen in Table 31, attributions to the boards of trustees had the low
est rank-distances from the nurses' norms, being in first rank on 14 items and 
second on 10. Norms attributed to county courts and population differed the most 
widely most often from those of the nurses. 

TABLE 31--SUMMARY OF RANK-DISTANCE SCORES OF MEANS OF NORMS 
ATTRIBUTED TO COUNTER POSITIONS FROM OWN NORMS OF NURSES ON 

30-ITEMS 

Rank-distance Counter Positions* 
from nurses DH BT cc Phy 

Number of items at each rank-distance 
1 8 14 0 5 
2 9 10 6 4 
3 6 4 7 7 

4 3 1 14 7 

5 4 1 3 7 

* DH = Division of Health; BT =boards of trustees; CC = county courts; 
Phy = physicians; Pop = population. 

Pop 

3 

1 

6 

5 

15 

Correspondence to county courts in counties with and without boards of trustees. Com
parison is also made between counties with and without boards of trustees with 
regard to correspondence of the nurses' norms and her attributions of norms to 
the county courts. With reference to the first hypothesis , it was expected that 
there would be greater correspondence where the county court was the local board 
(there was no board of trustees). The evidence supports this expectation. The 
norms attributed to the county courts were farther from the nurses' in counties 
with a board of trustees on 22 of the 30 items. The differences between the 
nurses' own norms and those attributed to the county courts were significant at the 
5 percent level by a (t) test for 19 of the 30 items where there was a board 
of trustees and 12 times where the county court was the local board. When the 
test was at the 1 percent level, the number of significant differences was 14 and 
5 respectively. 

The relatively greater likelihood of the nurse perceiving the norms of a 
counter position to be correspondent to her own when that position is a func
tioning part of the system seems tb be an important finding. It may be sug
gested that where counter positions are closely involved in the system and the 
nurse must work with incumbents of these positions, she is reluctant to make 
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explicit even to herself a divergence in norms. However, when her relationship 
to the position does not have important consequences one way or the other 
(such is the case for nurse and court in counties which have a board of trustees), 
the nurse is free to make explicit any feelings she may have about differences in 
normative stance. 

Relative locations of norms attributed to counter positions and own norms of nurses. This 
section brings data .to bear on the third hypothesis on correspondence of norms. 
It examines the location of the nurses' own norms in relation to those attributed 
by the nurses to the counter positions (Fig. 12). The nurses' normative mean is 
placed at zero and the differences in the means attributed to the several other 
positions are plotted for each of the 30 items. 

The times that the means of the nurses' own norms were mediate to the 
means of norms attributed to each pair of the counter positions for the 30 items 
are indicated in Table 32. Since the nurse has one chance in three to be the 

TABLE 32--NUMBER OF TIMES THE MEANS OF NURSES' OWN NORMS WERE 
MEDIATE TO THOSE ATTRIBUTED TO PAffiS OF COUNTER POSITIONS 

Position* 

DH 

BT 

cc 
Phy 

BT 

18 

cc 
23 

7 

Phy 

22 

10 

5 

* DH =Division of Health; BT =boards of trustees; CC =county courts; 
Phy =physicians; Pop= population 

Pop 

17 

7 

8 

13 

mediate position when three positions are being considered, on the 30 items the 
nurse would be expected by chance to occupy the mediate location 10 times for 
any pair of counter positions . . The normative attributions to the central position 
and to each of the local positions are mediated by the nurses' own norms far 
more often than this. The largest number of mediate locations is between attri
butions to the Division of Health and county courts with the nurses being so lo
cated for 23 of the 30 items. On the other hand, nurses tended to view their own 
norms as mediate to those of pairs of local positions somewhat less than would 
be expected by chance. The exceptions were between the boards of trustees and 
physicians and between population and physicians. 

This is an indication that incumbents of the nurse position tend to place 
their norms between what they consider to be those of the central position and 
local positions. Note that, although the norms attributed to the boards of trustees 
and Division of Health were closest to the nurses', they were likely to be on op
posite sides of the focal position's norms. 
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If incumbents of the local public health nurse position view their own norms 
as mediate to local and central positions, then we should expect that the at
tributed means of all the local positions would be on one side of the mean of 
the nurses' own and the Division of Health on the other. This pattern occurred to 
an extent considerably greater than would be expected by chance. This was the 
pattern for 11 of the 30 items; the chance occurrence would be between 2 and 3. 

With reference to the first hypothesis stated at the beginning of this section, 
the order of "closeness" of attributed norms to own norms on the basis of in
volvement of the position in the public health program was as predicted. The 
actual order was boards of trustees, Division of Health, physicians, county courts, popu
lation. A point to emphasize here is that the incumbents of the nurse position 
perceived their norms to be considerably closer to those of the Division of Health 
and boards of trustees than to other positions. Also, there was greater correspond
ence with the county courts in counties which had no boards of trustees and there
fore the county courts were involved in the health program. 

The second hypothesis was also confirmed. The means of the nurses' own 
norms were mediate to those the nurses attributed to the central position and 
local positions to a considerable extent. 

Correspondence of anticipated behavior. 
For correspondence of anticipations, hypotheses parallel to those for corres

pondence of norms are examined. In addition, a hypothesis about the relative 
correspondence for norms and anticipations is offered. 

1. The nurses' own anticipations will be closer to those attributed 
to positions which are more completely involved in public health 
programs than to positions less completely involved. This means 
that there would be greatest correspondence on anticipations for 
the Divisiorz of Health and boards of trustees, least for the popula
tion, and the county courts and physicians would be in a middle 
position. 

2. The own anticipations of the nurses will be mediate to those at
tributed to the central position and those attributed to the local 
positions. 

3. Correspondence of the nurses' own and attributed cognitions will 
be higher for anticipations than for norms. 

Ranking 30 items. The first two categories on each item were regarded as positive 
responses. On this basis, the items were ranked according to the proportion of 
positive responses. The ranks of the items of nurses' own anticipated behavior 
were correlated in turn with the ranks they attributed to each counter position 
(Table 33 ). Th~ point to be made about them is that they are high and show 
little difference among the positions. Apparently, the nurse perceives that the 
counter positions view the items of work-behavior in about the same order as 
she does. 
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TABLE 33--RANK-ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF 30 ITEMS ON 
NURSES' ATTRIBUTIONS OF ANTICIPATIONS TO COUNTER POSITIONS AND 

NURSES' OWN ANTICIPATIONS 

Position* DH BT 

LPHN .97 .96 

cc 
(rs) 

.91 

Phy 

.94 

* LPHN = local public health nurses; DH = Division of Health; BT =boards of 
trustees; CC = county courts; Phy =physicians; Pop = population. 

Pop 

.89 

Mean scores of 30 items. The means of the nurses' own anticipations are compared 
with the means of the anticipations attributed by the nurses to the counter posi
tions for each of the 30 items. The differences in means, together with a test 
of significance of the differences, are indicated in Table 34. The nurses' own an
ticipations were not greatly disparate from those attributed to boards of trustees, 
Division of Health and physicians. There appeared to be less close correspondence 
of anticipated behavior for the county courts and population than for the other 
positions. 



TABLE 34--CORRESPONDENCE OF ANTICIPATIONS--DIFFERENCES IN MEANS OF NURSES' ATTRIBUTIONS \D 
0 

OF ANTICIPATIONS TO COUNTER POSITIONS AND NURSES' OWN ANTICIPATIONS 

Difference in means between LPHN's own anticipations and attributions 

Items(a) DH 

(by LPHN) to counter positions(b) 

BT cc Phy Pop 

1. Articles in newspapers 0(.31) 0(,30) -0(.16) -0(,06) -0(.05) 
~ 
H 
Vl 

2. Work with people who cannot afford Dr. -0(. 04) 0(.17) *(.36) 0(.19) *(.67) 
Vl 
0 

3 . Give out medicine -0(,09) 0(. 43) *(. 76) 0(. 01) *(1, 25) c::: 
:>:I 

4. Help find health services -0(.06) -0(.05) -*{.56) -*(. 29) -*(. 29) 
H 

> 
5. Work with chronica lly ill 0(.19) *(.48) 0( , 11) 0(.33) *(. 43) c;\ 

6. Attend state meetings *(. 42) 0{. 25) 0( . 01) 0{.03) *{. 72) :>:I 
H 

7. Work with older people 0(.26) *(. 36) -0(.06) 0(.12) 0{. 22) 
(') 

c::: 

8. Self -improvement 0{. 30) 0(.05) -*(. 37) -0(. 23) -*(.46) 
t-< 
>-l 

9. Talks, films to women's clubs 0(.17) -0(.02) -0(,11) 0(,01) 0(.22) 
c::: 
:>:I 

10. Work with mentally ill 0(.33) 0{.19) 0(.18) -0(. 03) *(. 38) > 
t-< 

11. Nursing care in homes 0(. 33) 0(. 50) *(. 87) *(. 57) *(1. 09) trl 

12. Vol. agencies fund r aising 0(. 33) 0(.15) *(.40) 0{. 33) *(. 73) 
~ 
't1 
ti1 

13. Work with needy people -0(.14) 0{.19) 0(.26) 0( . 22) *{.44) :>:I 
H 

14. Attend district meetings 0{.11) -0(.21) -*{.59) -*{.54) -*{. 83) ~ 
ti1 

15. Help organize health council *(.52) 0(.27) -0(.16) -0(. 06) 0(. 05) z 
16. Visit people referred by Dr. -0(. 02) 0(. 01) -*(. 32) -0(.16) -*(. 43) 

>-l 
Vl 

17. Venerea l disease program *(.50) *(.44) 0(.17) 0(.06) 0(,07) >-l 

18. Talks--school children *(.49) 0{.19) 0{. 09) 0(.12) *{.47) ~ 
H 

19. Work as hospital nurse -0(. 01) -0(.02) 0(.20) 0(. 06) *(. 33) 0 z 
20. Nursing se rvice in nursing home 0(. 08) 0(.12) *(. 36) *{. 36) *(.87) 

21. Immunization program -0(. 30) 0(.00) - 0(.04) -0(. 37) 0(,17) 

22. Talks--PTA, exte nsion 0{.20) -0(. 04) -0(.13) -0(.10) 0(. 31) 

23 . Show how to provide home care 0(.10) 0(.15) -0(.24) -0(.10) -0(. 05) 

24. Advice to well families 0(.18) 0(.20) - *(.57) -0(. 34) -*(.52) 

25. Help get welfare payments -0(.16) 0(.27) *(. 68) *(. 34) *(1. 53) 



TABLE 34 (Continued) 

Difference in means between LPHN's own anticipations and attributions 

Items(a) 

26. Talks--county teachers 
27. Talks--teenagers about sex 
28. Try to prevent epidemics 
29. Keep state records 
30. Keep local records 

Summary of Differences 
Number of significant differences 
Number(-) s 
Number differences of . 3 or less 

(a) statements abbreviated 

DH 

0(. 34) 
*(. 34) 
0(. 27) 
0(. 01) 

-0(.08) 

5 
9 

20 

(b~ LPH~ to counter positions(b) 
BT cc Phy 

0(.15) -0(.13) -0(.05) 
0(.28) -0(.02) 0(.14) 
0(.30) -0(.16) -0( .19) 

-0(.17) -*(.50) -0(. 35) 
-0(. 23) -*(.66) -*(.43) 

3 13 6 
7 17 15 

25 17 20 

(b) DH =Division of Health; BT =boards of trustees; CC =county courts; Phy = physicians; Pop= population 
(*) = significant 5 percent level, (t) test 
(0) =not sign. 5 percent level, (t) test 
(-) =attribution of anticipations to counter position less positive than LPHN's own 

Pop 

0(.10) 
0(.13) 

-0(.08) 
-*(. 90) 

-*(1.12) 

19 
10 
11 

?0 
ti1 en 
ti1 
> 
~ 
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Rank-distance of attributions of anticipated behavior from nurses' own anticipations. 

The rank-distance of the means of the anticipations attributed to the counter 

positions from the mean of the nurses' own anticipated behavior was determined 

for each of the 30 items. This provided an indication of the relative "closeness" 

of the nurses' attributions to counter positions and their own anticipations (Table 

35). There is an indication that the nurses attributed anticipations to the Divi

sion of Health which coincided with her own to a greater extent than to incum

bents of the other positions. The rank-distance for Division of Health was in first 

place on 10 items and in second place on five more. The boards of trustees were 

next in amount of coincidence with the nurses with rank-distance scores of one 

on six items and scores of two on eleven. The physician position was in a middle 

location with a concentration of third rank-distance scores. The county courts and 

population on the whole, were placed farthest from the nurse's own anticipations 

of behavior. 

TABLE 35--SUMMARY OF RANK-DISTANCE SCORES OF MEANS OF 

ANTICIPATIONS ATTRIBUTED TO COUNTER POSITIONS FROM NURSES' OWN 

ANTICIPATIONS ON 30 ITEMS 

Rank-distance Counter Positions* 

from nurses DH BT cc Phy 

Number of items at each rank-distance 

1 10 6 5 5 

2 5 11 3 8 

3 2 4 6 16 

4 7 6 13 0 

5 6 3 3 1 

* DH = Division of Health; BT =boards of trustees; CC =county courts; 

Phy =physicians; Pop= population. 

Pop 

4 

3 

2 

4 

17 

Relative locations of anticipations attributed to counter positions and own anticipations 

of nurses. An analysis was made of the mediateness of the nurses' own anticipa

tions to anticipations attributed to pairs of counter positions (Figure 13). It pro

vides a test of the second hypothesis in this section that the nurses' own anticipa

tions tend to be mediate to attributions to the local positions on one side and 

the central position on the other. 
Table 36 gives the number of times the nurses' means were mediate to each 

pair of the other positions. Some support is offered for this hypothesis; although, 

there is also some contrary evidence. The nurses' own anticipations would be be

tween any two pairs of counter positions 10 times in 30 by chance. The nurse 

position was not mediate to the Division of Health and boards of trustees more 

than would be expected by chance, and not greatly more for the Division of 
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TABLE 36--NUMBER OF TIM:ES THE MEANS OF THE NURSES' OWN 
ANTICIPATIONS WERE MEDIATE TO THOSE ATTRIBUTED TO PAffiS OF 

COUNTER POSITIONS 

Position* BT cc Phy 

DH 10 18 16 

BT 12 12 

cc 4 

Phy 

* DH = Division of Health; BT =boards of trustees; CC =county courts; 
Phy = physicians; Pop = population 

Pop 

13 

9 

7 

5 

Health and population. The likelihood of the nurses' being mediate to the boards 
of trustees and other local positions was close to the chance level. 

On eight of the 30 items the means attributed to the Division of Health 
were on one side of the nurses' own anticipated behavior and the means attributed 
to the local positions were all on the other side. This pattern was clearly greater 
than a chance occurrence, which would have been between two and three items 
from among the 30. However, the pattern was not as marked as for norms. 

The data on correspondence of anticipations do not clearly support the first 
hypothesis. There was little difference among positions on the rank correlation. 
This indicates that the nurse perceived that other positions viewed her work ac
tivities much as she viewed them herself. The analysis of the mean-difference of 
own and attributed anticipations failed to reveal a clear difference among Divi
sion of Health, boards of trustees, and physicians, although these positions had 
substantially fewer significant differences than the county court and population . 
The same kind of pattern was observed for the analysis of rank-distances of the 
attributions from the nurses' own anticipations. 

The second hypothesis is only marginally supported. While the nurses' own 
anticipations tended to be mediate to the Division of Health and the county courts 
and population, they were not to the boards of trustees and physicians. 

Comparison of Correspondence of Norms and Anticipations. 
Here we deal with the question of whether the nurse attributes norms or 

anticipations to counter positions which are closer to her own. The hypothesis 
that the anticipations will be attributed closer is based on the reasoning that 
anticipations are cognitions of objective behavior (what people think nurse will 
actually do) and as such the nurse will not perceive that incumbents of different 
positions are likely to misjudge them. On the other hand, norms (what people 
think she should do) are recognized to be different for incumbents of different 
positions and, therefore, the nurse may perceive others' norms as quite different 
from her own. 
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The rank-order correlations between nurses' own cognitions and attributions 
of cognitions to the counter positions were generally higher for anticipations 
than for norms. Nor did anticipations vary much among the positions. The fol
lowing comparisons were made of norms and anticipations of mean differences 
between own and attributed cognitions. 

Number of significant differences between nurses' own means and means at
tributed to counter positions 

Norms 

Anticipations 

DH 

13 

5 

BT 

2 

3 

cc 
21 

13 

Phy 

21 

6 

Pop 

22 

19 

Number of differences of • 3 or less between LPHN's own means and means attributed 
to counter positions 

Norms 

Anticipations 

DH 

18 

20 

BT 

19 

25 

cc 
10 

17 

Phy 

11 

20 

Pop 

6 

11 

The extent of differences between means of positions on the 30 items also 
supports the hypothesis of greater correspondence for anticipated behavior than 
for norms. There were generally fewer significant mean-differences and more dif
ferences that were not greater than .3 for anticipations than for norms. This was 
especially true for the county courts and physicians where the nurses attributed 
norms significantly different from their own on a substantial majority of the 30 
items, but perceived that there was agreement on a majority of the anticipations. 

JOB SATISFACTION RELATED TO COGNITIONS 
OF THE LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 

In this section, we have attempted to relate the role of the local public 
health nurse to job satisfaction as expressed by nurses. The principal analysis 
was the relationship of discrepancies of nurses' own and attributed norms to job 
satisfaction scores. The hypothesis may be stated as follows: 

Job-satisfaction of nurses will be inversely related to the discrepancy 
between the nurses' own norms and norms attributed to other posi
tions. 

The basis for the hypothesis is that the perception by the nurse of norma
tive differences between herself and other positions will lead to strain which will 
be reflected in job-dissatisfaction. The analysis was confined to the three counter 



positions which have legal sanctions for the nurse, Division of Health, county 
courts, and boards of trustees. 

A test was also made which involved uniformity of norms and job satisfac

tion. As was pointed out previously, the boards of trustees had norms that were 

more uniform with those of the nurses than was true for the county courts. There

fore, if uniformity of norms and job satisfaction are related, we should expect 

nurses in "board" counties to have higher job-satisfaction scores than nurses in 

"non-board" counties. 

The Job Satisfaction Score. 
The measurement of job satisfaction is on the basis of a series of check-off 

items developed and validated on a sample of Ohio nurses by Robert P. Bullock.45 

This scale was also used by Marvin Taves and associates in their study of Min

nesota hospital nurses!6 The wording in several of the items was slightly altered 

in order to better conform to the work-situation of public health nurses. The 

scoring of the final item (a self-rating of satisfaction) was given more weight in 

the present study so that it was possible to have a score of 55 rather than 50 as 

in the original scale. 
Table 37 indicates the distribution of job satisfaction scores among the 70 

local public health nurses in Missouri. One thing apparent is the large number 

TABLE 37--JOB-SA TISFACTION SCORES OF LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES 

Score Number Percent 

under 36 1 1.4 

36- 39 2 2.9 

40- 43 13 18.6 

44 - 47 25 35.7 

48- 51 25 35.7 

over 51 4 5.7 

of responses toward the upper end of the scale. The nurses also verbalized their 

job-satisfaction in conversations with the interviewers. The questions in this 

scale were quite obvious and direct, so that a nurse could easily determine how 

to make a high job-satisfaction score. Bullock found that industrial and public 

health nurses had higher mean satisfaction scores than either general duty nurses 

or private duty nurses.47 The average score he reported for industrial and pub

lic health nurses ( 41.81) was quite similar to that of local public health nurses 

in this study when the difference in scoring was taken into account.4 8 

15 Robert P. Bullock, What Do Nurses Thi11k of Tbeir Projessio11, (Columbus: The Ohio State University Re· 

search Foundation, 1954) . 
·•• Marvin J. Taves, Eugene Haas, and Jean Anderson Pool, "You and the Nurse: A Srudy of Role Perception" 

Universifcy of Mi11msota Medical Bulletin Vol. XXIX, No. 11, April 1, 1958, pp. 346-361. 

·• 7 Bullock, op. cit. p. 102 
·•• loc. cit. 
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Hughes et al. 49 found that public health nurses tended to have more job 
stability, which may be related to job-satisfaction. In the present study, the indi
cation of relatively high job satisfaction may be related to the rural area of the 
study. In rural areas, there tend to be fewer opportunities for employment of 
women; for this reason, public health nursing may offer a relatively attractive 
opportunity for employment (we have noted before that local public health 
nurses tended to be county residents before they were employed in that capacity). 

Job Satisfaction by Type of Organization 
A test was made to determine whether or not nurses working under the 

control of a board of trustees were more satisfied than those working under a 
county court. Table 38 shows this comparison. The distribution slightly favors 
the "board" counties; 19 percent of "board" nurses, compared with 30 percent 
of the "court" nurses had satisfaction scores of 40 or less. The difference, how
ever, was not statistically significant. 

TABLE 38--JOB-SATISFACTION SCORES RELATED TO WHETHER THE" NURSE 
WORKED IN A HEALTH DEPARTMENT WITH A BOARD OF TRUSTEES OR IN A 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT OR NURSING SERVICE WITHOUT A BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 

Type of County Organization 
With Board Without Board 

Job-Satisfaction of Trustees of Trustees 
Score No. Percent No. Percent 

under 36 1 2.3 

36- 39 1 2.3 1 3.7 

40- 43 6 14.0 7 25.9 

44- 47 16 37.2 9 33.3 

48- 51 15 34.9 10 37.1 

over 51 4 9.3 

total 43 100.0 27 100.0 

The comparison has another element in it which needs to be controlled. 
"Board" counties had more than one nurse more often than the "court" counties. 
The comparison was made utilizing only counties with one nurse. There were 
16 such counties with a board of trustees and 25 with a county court as the of
ficial board. This did not change the results appreciably (Table 39). 

•• Everett C. Hughes, Helen Hughes, and Irwin Deutscher, Twenty Thousand Nurses Tell Their Story (Philadel· 
phia: ]. B. Lippincotr, 1958) pp. 119·122. 
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TABLE 39--JOB-SA TISFACTION SCORES RELATED TO WHETHER THE NURSE 

WORKED IN A HEALTH DEPARTMENT WITH A BOARD OF TRUSTEES OR IN A 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT OR NURSING SERVICE WITHOUT A BOARD OF 

TRUSTEES FOR COUNTIES IN WHICH ONLY ONE NURSE WAS EMPLOYED 

T;y£e of Coun!Y Organization 

With Board Without Board 

Job-Satisfaction of Trustees of Trustees 

Score No. Percent No. Percent 

under 36 1 6.2 

36- 39 1 4.0 

40- 43 2 12.5 7 28.0 

44- 47 7 43.8 9 36.0 

48- 51 4 25.0 8 32.0 

over 51 2 12.5 

total 16 100.0 25 100.0 

Discrepancy Between Attributed and Own Norms Related to Job Satisfac

tion 
It was assumed that greatest amount of tension would occur among nurses 

who perceived their own norms to be different from those of relevant other posi

tions. On this basis, it was hypothesized that nurses whose own norms were 

furthest from norms attributed to Division of Health, county courts, and boards of 

trustees would tend to have the lowest job-satisfaction scores. 

The discrepancy scores were computed as follows: (1) For each nurse, on 

each item, the difference between her own norm response and that which she 

attributed to the counter position was recorded; (2) the sum of these differences 

for the 30 items constituted the attributed discrepancy score of the nurse with 

the particular position under consideration. Such scores were figured for the 

Division of Health, county courts, and boards of trustees. 

The rela:tionships between discrepancy scores of own norms of the nurses 

and those attributed to the three counter positions were not related to job satis

faction of the nurse; moreover, the relationship approached zero. 

However, when nurses who worked in health departments with a board of 

trustees were separated from those who worked in nursing services where the 

county court was the policy board, a relationship of interest was found (Table 

40). There was no significant relationship for the "board" nurses, but there was 

for the "court" nurses (X2 = 4.3, d.f. = 1) and it was in the direction opposite 

to that predicted. Thus, nurses that worked under a county court system who 

tended to report the highest job-satisfaction scores were also most likely to have 

a high attributed discrepancy of norms with the Division of Health. This relation-
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TABLE 40--RELATIONSHIP OF JOB-SATISFACTION SCORES TO ATTRIBUTED
DISCREPANCY SCORES FOR DIVISION OF HEALTH WITH BOARD OF TRUSTEE 

COUNTIES AND COUNTY COURT COUNTIES CONSIDERED SEPARATELY 

Attributed -discrepancy 
scores with DH 

high 

low 

Board of Trustee Counties 

Job-satisfaction scores* 
High Low 

No. Percent No. Percent 

16 50. 0 

16 50.0 

6 

5 

54.5 

45.5 
2 

X = 0. 0, d. f. = 1, not significant at 5 percent level 

high 

low 

County Court Counties 

9 69.2 

4 30.8 
2 

X = 4.3, d.f. = 1, significant at 5 percent level 

4 

10 

28.6 

71.4 

*the job-satisfaction scores were divided at another point to provide a more even 
break of high and low satisfaction. The results of the relationship with attributed
discrepancy were unchanged. 

ship suggests that nurses in county court systems are most satisfied who perceive 
their norms to be quite different from those of the Division of Health. The other 
leg of the argument is that nurses in county court counties with higher job
satisfaction scores should have lower attributed norm discrepancy with the county 
courts than those who have lower job satisfaction scores. The evidence supports 
this hypothesis to some extent (Table 41). The direction is as suggested and the 
percentage distributions are markedly different, but the relationship does not 
quite reach the 5 percent level of significance (X2 = 3.5, d.f. = 1). 

TABLE 41--RELA TIONSHIP OF JOB-SATISFACTION SCORES TO ATTRIBUTED
DISCREPANCY SCORES FOR COUNTY COURTS FOR NURSES IN COUNTY COURT 

COUNTIES 

Attributed Discrapancy Job-Satisfaction scores 
scores with County Courts High Low 

No. Percent No. Percent 

High 2 15.4 7 50.0 

Low 11 84.6 7 50.0 

x 2 = 3. 5, d. f. = 1, not significant at 5 percent level 

We can pursue this relationship further and, in the "county court counties," 
partial out and compare the job-satisfaction scores of nurses who combine a high 
attributed-discrepancy score with the Division of Health and a low attributed-
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discrepancy score with the county courts and those, with the opposite combination. 

This process eliminated so many cases that a test of significance was not pos

sible. These combinations of perceptions of difference between the nurses' own 

and attributed norms appeared to be related to job satisfaction (Table 42) . The 

interpretation of such a relationship is that in county court counties perceived 

differences with the board had some association with reporting low job-satisfac

tion. 

TABLE 42--ATTRIBUTED-DISCREPANCY SCORES WITH THE DIVISION 

OF HEALTH (DH) AND COUNTY COURTS (CC) FOR NURSES IN COUNTY 

COURT COUNTIES RELATED TO JOB SATISFACTION 

Attributed Discrepancy 
Combinations 

Job-satisfaction scores 

High DH 
Low CC 

LowDH 
High CC 

High Low 
No. No. 

4 2 

1 5 

Can the same thing be said about nurses in "board of trustee" counties? 

The evidence was that discrepancy with the board of trustees was not related to 

job satisfaction. This points up the finding for county court counties that it is in 

those situations where differences between central and local systems are most 

pronounced that the attributed-discrepancies seem to be related to the satisfac

tion variable. 
The analysis of attributed discrepancies with the county courts led us to an 

unexpected, though plausible observation: The discrepancies between nurses' 

own norms and those attributed to the county courts were considerably higher on 

the average for nurses in counties where there was a board of trustees. 

How is this explained? It is possible that this is an objective reading of 

the facts of the situation by the nurses; that is, in "board counties" the county 

courts and nurses really are more divergent than in "court counties." Our previous 

analyses tend to deny this; for example, there were few significant differences in 

own norms of nurses when they were divided on the basis of working under a 

board of trustees or a county court. Also, the norms of county courts which were 

the official boards were not different on the whole from those of county courts 

which were not the official board. Our conclusion then is that the greater 

attribution of discrepancies to the county courts by nurses in "board counties" than 

by those in "court counties" was not based on objective fact. 

We then turn to another explanation suggested earlier that the presence of 

the board of trustees may "free" the nurses to perceive discrepancies with the 
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county courts without real consequences for themselves. This is the idea that the 
"real" structural system requires some kind of normative compliance. So long as 
the court is an operating part of the system, the nurse tends to see herself in 
relative agreement with the position. When the county court is supplanted by 
another authority the nurse can afford to perceive her norms more at odds with 
the court. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

We have attempted to study the local public health nurse in the context 
of the structural arrangements which surround and define her work. In doing 
this, a sociological conception of the "real world" was abstracted to develop 
hypotheses and to observe specified relations. At the present stage of develop
ment in sociology, there is no one correct way to go about such a task; there 
was a number of possible choices for a theoretical frame of reference. 

Our frame of reference, which utilized role concepts but placed them in an 
explicit structural framework, was somewhat unique. It seemed clear that posi
tions were structural elements and that it would be sensible to arrange role ele
ments in terms of structural delineations. 

Perhaps to the advantage of role theory, placement of role elements in a 
structural context tends to define the boundaries and to specify the conditions 
of their relationships. For example, we have been able to show that the nurses' 
attributions of norms to the county court varied substantially depending on 
whether or not the court was the local board of authority, in spite of the fact 
that the courts' own norms did not vary on this basis. Our interpretation that 
the nurse can afford to attribute norms at variance with her own when it no 
longer counts derives from the structural framework. 

When the structure of the situation is considered, we also must have more 
concern with the characteristics of the positions involved and the nature of their 
relationship to one another. The unifying concepts of mediateness and involvement 
were developed from these considerations. 

On the other side of the coin, the problem of studying structural elements 
in a complex system finally comes down to identifying units that yield to 
empirical observation, to classification, and to analytical manipulation. Role ele
ments seem to offer these advantages as units of structural analysis. Of course, 
the primary consideration in choosing the conceptual units is that of sociological 
relevance. The concept, role, has come to have a prominent place in sociological 
theory, from Parsons, who considers it a basic unit in action theory,50 to Hughes, 
who reluctantly uses the concept because there is nothing better. 51 This is not 
to say that role concepts have full agreement among those who utilize them; 
rather, the sharp clashes over the conceptualization of role ideas indicate the im
portance of the area. 

50 Talcott Parsons, The Social System, (The Free Press, Glencoe, Ill. 1951) p. 25 . 
"Everett C. Hughes, "Social Role and the Division of Labor," Midwest Sociologist, Spring, 1956, p. 3. 
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The organizational structure which was conceived is one which places the 

nurse in a local-central complex with obligations to and direction from both the 

local and central elements. The central system is bureaucratic with codes and 

stated goals; the local system is diffused in goals. Salient points of the social 

system have been identified as positions. Position becomes the bridge between 

the organizational structure and role concepts. The position that represented the 

central system was the state health agency, the Division of Health. The local sys

tem was represented by several positions: the board of trustees of health depart

ments, the county court, the local practicing physicians, and the population in gen

eral. The local public health nurse, as we pointed out, was in both of these sys

tems. 
The principal analyses were comparisons of the nurses' own cognitions and 

the cognitions she attributed to incumbents of other positions with the own cog

nitions of the incumbents of the several counter positions. Two types of cogni

tions were examined, norms (what incumbents think the nurse should do) and 

anticipations (what incumbents think the nurse does or is likely to do). We have 

used the term uniformity to designate the interpositional comparisons of own 

cognitions ; accuracy to designate the comparison of the focal position's attribu

tions to counter positions and the counter positions' own cognitions ; and finally 

the term correspondence to designate the comparison of the focal position's attribu

tions to counter positions and the focal position's own cognitions. 
In reviewing the findings of the study we shall consider the following ques

tions: 
1. Are there differences in cognitions of the nurses' role between the focal 

positions and counter positions? 
2. Is there greater similarity between the norms or the anticipations of the 

focal position and counter positions? 
3. Is involvement of the position in the public health program related to 

the interpositional similarity of cognitions of the focal position and counter 

positions? 
4. Is it possible to locate the cognitions of the position, LPHN, in the struc

ture of positions identified as local and central positions? 

Differences in Cognitions Between Focal Position and Counter Positions 

An important question is whether or not cognitions are shared among in

cumbents of a position and/ or among positions. This question is raised by 

Gross et al. , and the question of the "assumption of consensus" is a central con

sideration in their study of the school superintendency role. They pointed out 

that the assumption had important implications for the abstractions of culture, 

personality, and society,52 and concluded that on the basis of their research the 

assumption of consensus was untenable in this situation and reformulated it as 

'' 'Neal Gross, Ward S. Mason, and Alexander W. McEachern, Explorations in Rok Analysis, (New York: John 

Wiley and Sons, 1958) pp: 21-43 
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a variable in terms of degree of consensus. 53 The studies of the role of the pub
lic school reacher by Biddle et. al. have also treated consensus as a variable.54 

If, on the basis of Gross' research and that of others, it is unwise to assume 
consensus, there is danger on the other hand of abandoning entirely the idea 
of consensus. The comparison of individual items either intrapositionally or in
terpositionally is likely to reveal differences. It is difficult to believe that any 
observer would guess or assume that such differences would not be found. In 
our case, the hypotheses offered would not make sense in situations with com
plete (or near) interpositional and intra positional sharing of cognitions. But in 
spite of this we look for differences within a framework of a general sharing of 
cognitions. Our analysis indicated that ( 1) there was some over-all agreement 
among the positions regarding norms and anticipations for local public health 
nurses, and (2) the extent of sharing of norms and anticipations varied by posi
tion. We will consider the second point in more detail later ; here, we want to 
present our evidence for the first point and indicate implications of it. 

The principal basis for concluding that there was some over-all agreement 
among the positions regarding the role of the local public health nurse was the 
generally high rank order correlations of the 30 items among the positions. This 
meant that on norms, for example, the several positions tended to "view" the 
items as most to least positive in the same order. We also found on the basis 
of rank-order correlations of the 30 items between attributions of cognitions (by 
the nurses) to the counter positions and the counter positions' own cognitions 
that the nurses had a fairly accurate idea of which items would be ranked high 
and which would be ranked low by the counter positions. On the basis of this 
evidence, we would not conclude that the several positions were without shared 
norms and anticipations for the focal position. Further, this is probably the ap
propriate place to point out that even where differences between positions oc
curred which were significant (and on individual items there were many such 
differences), this was not evidence of complete lack of sharing of cognitions. 
The point is that a statistical difference may be significant without being large. 

We did find that there were differences in response to the items among 
positions and that there were certain unifying concepts that helped us to ex
plain these differences. We will discuss these findings under the heading, in
volvement and mediate location. Before undertaking a summary of these findings, 
however, we want to consider the second question listed above. 

lnterpositional Similarity of Norms and Anticipations 
The question raised here is whether the interpositional comparisons were 

more similar for norms or for anticipations. Hypotheses were offered that amici -

53 Ibid. p. 320 
54 See for example Bruce J. Biddle, Howard A. Rosencranz and Earl F. Rankin, Jr. , Own and Attributed Cog

nitions for the Teacher, Vol. 5, Studies in the Role of the Public School Teacher (Columbia, Mo. : Social Psychologi
cal Laboratory, Universiry of Missouri, February 1961). 
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pations would be more uniform and more accurate and have higher correspond
ence than norms. The reasoning was that anticipations incorporated a greater 
amount of observable behavior and thus could be judged more exactly. The evi
dence tended to support the hypotheses, although there was not much difference 
in the degree of uniformity of norms and anticipations, and the nurse tended to 
attribute norms more accurately than anticipations to the physicians and boards 
of trustees. The correspondence of the nurses' own anticipations to those attributed 
to counter positions was consistently and substantially greater than for norms. 
The nurses were more flexible in attributing norms than anticipations among 
the positions. It was as if the nurses did not think that others could have dif
ferent ideas about their activities, while being aware that different positions 
could and did have different norms for the nurses' behavior. Over-all, anticipa
tions did not seem to be as sensitive to structural differences as were the norma
tive responses. Thus, treating these two types of cognitions separately appears 
to be justified. 

Involvement 
We attempted to predict the cognitive similarities of the focal position to the 

several counter positions on the basis of involvement of the positions in the 
public health program. The question asked in determining the order of involve
ment was how much of the position's activity was concerned with the official 
public health program. The Division of Health and boards of trustees were totally 
involved in that they had no other reason for existence. On other considerations, 
however, the Division of Health and boards of trustees were quite different. The 
Division of Health was staffed by professional personnel who devoted their work
ing time to public health considerations; it also had broader responsibilities than 
the county program. The Division of Health, furthermore, was the source of of
ficial policy and programs of public health. The board of trustees, on the other 
hand, was a position that was filled by incumbents as part of their civic responsi
bility; it comprised a small part of their total activities. Further it was a local 
position, limited to the local health program. In this sense, the nurse's area of 
concern and that of incumbents of the board of trustees position more closely 
coincided than that of the nurse and incumbents of the Division of Health posi
tion. Also, the board of trustees had most of their contacts with the public health 
program through the medium of the local health department administrator, 
which was usually the nurse. 

At the opposite end of the scale of involvement from the Division of Health 
and boards of trustees was the population. It was assumed that the population was 
the least involved of the positions selected. All the other positions had some 
official or professional connection with the public health program, while the 
connection of the population was as client. For some, this resulted in little or 
no contact. The county courts and physicians were judged to be middle positions 
on involvement. The county court was the official local board in 26 of the counties, 
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but in these counties, unlike the board of trustees it was also involved in many 
other facets of the county's business. In counties where there was a board of 
trustees, the county court was even less involved in the public health program; it 
had certain fiscal control and might refer cases to the nurse but official involve
ment was limited. 

The nexus of the physician's involvement in the public health program was 
his professional ascendance in health matters. The nurses reported that the physi
cian's support was vital to the success of the local public health program. But in 
spite of this, the physician has no exact obligations to the local public health 
program and, while some physicians were actively concerned, others reported 
that they were seldom in contact with the local public health program. 

On the basis of these considerations, the Division of Health and boards of 
trustees were judged to be the positions most involved, population least involved, 
and county courts and physicians between. The queston was whether this concep
tualization was related to "similarity" of cognitions between the nurses and the 
counter positions. We expected that the nurses would have cognitions which 
were more uniform with positions most involved in the public health program. 
Also, for those positions the nurse would attribute cognitions more accurately 
and would attribute to them with highest correspondence to her own cognitions. 

The evidence supported these predictions to a certain extent. The interposi
tional similarity on cognitions was consistently higher for boards of trustees and 
Division of Health than for the other positions, with the exception of accuracy 
of norms for the Division of Health which was lower than that for the physicians. 

There was a consistent characteristic in the inaccuracy of attributions by the 
nurses to the Division of Health. It was that the nurses over-attributed to the 
Division of Health. The items were generally positively stated and the nurses per
ceived that the incumbents of the Division of Health both thought they should 
do more and thought they actually did more of the activities indicated in these 
items than was indicated by responses of incumbents. It appears as if the nurses 
regarded the norms of the Division of Health position as being the actual codes 
of the Division of Health; while the incumbents of the Division of Health posi
tion tempered their responses on the basis of not the ideal, but what the nurse 
might be able to do. It will be remembered in this connection that incumbents 
of the Division of Health position had long experience, and a substantial number 
of them had experience as county health nurses. 

On own norms and anticipations, the county courts and population were 
especially close together and, to some extent, nurses attributed this relationship 
to these positions. The county courts remained a local position (reflecting the 
cognitions of the population), even though it was involved to a certain extent in 
the public health program. Apparently, the greater involvement of this position 
did not affect its cognitions much one way or the other because incumbents of 
county courts in "board of trustees counties" had about the same norms and an-
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ticipations for the nurse as court members in counties where the court was the 

board. The explanation probably is that local considerations are more important 

for this position and incumbents of it are not readily "open" to socialization to 

the public health point of view. 
In spite of the fact that difference in extent of involvement did not affect 

the county courts' own cognitions, it did affect the degree of accuracy with which 

the nurse attributed cognitions to the position. As we have seen, nurses were 

less accurate in attributions of norms to the county courts in those counties where 

there was a board of trustees (county courts less involved) than in counties with 

no board of trustees (county courts more involved). A parallel relationship was 

found when correspondence between the nurses and county courts was examined 

in counties with and without board of trustees. 

The relatively high consensus between the boards of trustees and nurses sup

ports the hypothesis on involvement. It also indicates the cognitive concomitants 

of the process of cooptation. The Division of Health has a program it is com

mitted to implement at the local level. Support is needed at the local level, as 

are legal sanctions. There seems to be clear evidence that incumbents of a local 

board created specifically for this purpose have cognitions closer to those of the 

nurses and Division of Health than incumbents of a board already in existence, 

which would have more general concerns. It appears that the nurses perceived 

their own norms to be very close to those of the boards of trustees; closer, in fact, 

than they actually were. 

Mediate Locat ion 
On the basis of a delineation of the organizational structure, predictions 

were made concerning the location of the focal position (local public health 

nurses) in relation to the counter positions. The outline of the organizational 

structure suggested that the Division of Health represented a central position 

and the other counter positions were in local systems. It was hypothesized that 

the nurses would tend to have cognitions that were between the central and 

local positions and would also attribute cognitions to these positions to which 

their own cognitions would be mediate 
There was considerable evidence to support these hypotheses. The norms of 

the nurses tended to be located between those of the central and local systems 

and the nurse perceived her own norms to be so located to an even greater ex

tent than they actually were. Although the tendency was the same for anticipa

tions, it was not as pronounced as for norms. 

It is an interesting observation that even though both the own and attributed 

norms of the boards of trustees tended to be closer to those of the nurses than did 

the norms of any other position, the nurses were often mediate to it and the cen

tral position (DH) as to any other local position. It means that although the 

board was brought into relatively close alignment with the nurses regarding 

norms, it retained a direction that identified it with the local system. Further 
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evidence that the nurse's norms were in some ways constrained by the local-cen
tral character of the system in which she works was offered by the relatively few 
times the nurse was mediate to pairs of local positions when either uniformity 
or correspondence was considered. The extreme of this was that the nurses' mean 
normative responses were in no instance between those of the population and the 
county courts. The nurse perceived that she was in this mediate position. Nurses' 
norms were mediate to the ones attributed by the nurses to the local positions 
and the central position more often than they were to the actual norms of the 
incumbents of these positions. 

Involvement is a useful explanatory concept in two ways. The level of in
volvement of a position affects both the cognitions of incumbents of a position 
and the way in which others perceive their cognitions. The concept of involve
ment is based upon structural consideration; that is, the relationship of positions 
to each other within the framework of the public health program which holds 
them together in a system. 

The findings on involvement seem to be a clearcut instance of psychological 
factors (cognitions) affected by structural conditions. This reaffirms the value of 
a sociological perspective which emphasizes the reality of social structure. 

An extension of the discussion of the local public health nurses as an inter
mediate position leads us to raise the question of the function of such a posi
tion in a local-central system, such as the public health organization. We have 
approached this in terms of the nurse representing at least in part a linking posi
tion; as such, a mediate normative stance would appear to be a "comfortable" 
choice for the nurse. To a large extent, the nurse sees herself in such a position 
as well as actually having such norms. Under some models for analyzing norma
tive responses, such a stance would be ;. viewed as conflict producing. But using 
the idea of constraints of the structural system, we question this interpretation; 
perhaps, it might better be suggested that in such a situation the relevant posi
tions constrain the nurse's cognitions in a tension (not conflict) system. In
teresting evidence was produced that indicated when a position lost a major part 
of its relevance for the system (county courts in counties with boards of trustees) , 
the nurses tended to attribute norms to that position which were quite different 
from their own. 

We feel that the analysis of the mechanisms of linking local and central 
systems is an important area of structural research and that role analysis may 
contribute to it. It is an area that deserves much more attention. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 1--PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS OF LOCAL PUBIJC HEALTH NURSES' 
0 
00 

OWN NORMS FOR 30 ITEMS 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Item number a great a a moder- a slight almost 
deal lot ate amt. amount none X a 

~ ..... 
1, Write articles about health for 

en en 

county newspapers 70 11,4 12.0 57.1 7.1 11.4 2.94 1,06 0 
c:: 

2. Work with people who cmmot af-
::<l 
>-< 

ford to have a doctor very often 69 23.2 36.2 33.3 4,3 2,9 2,27 ,97 > 
3. Give out medicine to patients 70 2.9 4,3 18.6 11,4 62,9 4.27 1.09 

0 
::<l 

4, Help people find health services 69 60.9 24,6 13.0 0.0 1.4 
>-< 

1 . 56 .83 n 
c:: 

5. Work with chronically ill people 68 19.1 35 . 3 35.3 10,3 0,0 2.37 .91 t-< ..., 
6. Attend public health meetings in c:: 

Jefferson City, St. Louis, Kan- ~ 
sas City, & cities in other parts 

t-< 

tn 
of the state 70 8.6 20.0 58.6 7.1 5.7 2.81 .90 X 

7. Work with older people who have 
'U 
tT:I 
::<l 

health problems 69 30.4 33.3 34.8 1.4 0.0 2.07 .84 ~ 
8. Spend time on professional self-

tT:I z 
improvement such as reading 

..., 

about the latest developments in 
{/) ..., 

nursing 70 35.7 37.1 24.3 2.9 0.0 1.94 .85 > ..., 
9. Give talks and show films on 

>-< 
0 

health to women's clubs 70 18.6 20.0 55.7 5 .7 0.0 2.48 . 86 z 
10. Work with mentally ill people 70 17.1 15.7 48.6 15.7 2. 9 2. 71 1,02 

11. Provide nursing care for sick 
people in their homes 70 8.6 14. 3 30 .0 21.4 25 .7 3,41 1.26 

12. Help voluntary agencies such as 
Cancer Society and Heart Asso-
ciation with their fund raising 
drives 69 1,4 8.7 10.1 24.6 55.1 4.23 1.04 
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Item number a great a a moder- a slight almost 

deal lot ate amt. amount none X a 

13. Work with needy people 69 20.3 31.9 37.7 7.2 2.9 2.40 .99 
14. Attend public health staff meetings 

outside the county but in the dis-
trict 70 44.3 17.1 27.1 8.6 2.9 2.08 1.15 

15. Help organize a local health 
council 69 26.1 34.8 18.8 11.6 8.7 2.42 1.24 :::0 16. Work closely with local doctors tn 

"' by visiting people referred to her tn 
> by the doctor 70 74.3 20.0 4.3 1.4 o.o 1.33 .63 1:0 
() 17. Work on a venereal disease pro- ::r: 

gram 70 27.1 12.9 45.7 10.0 4.3 2.51 1.13 IJj 
18. Give talks to school children about c 

t-< 
the importance of good health t-< 70 37.1 30.0 24.3 7.1 1.4 2.06 1.02 tn 

~ 19. Work as a hospital nurse or a H z private duty nurse in addition to 
00 being the county nurse 70 0.0 0.0 1.4 4.3 94.3 4.93 .31 \0 
a-. 20. Provide nursing service for 

people in nursing homes 70 0.0 1.4 5.7 5.7 87.1 4. 78 . 61 
21. Develop an immunization pro-

gram for children in the county 70 41.4 17.1 25.7 8.6 7.1 2.23 1.27 
22. Give talks about health to such 

groups as the PTA and Extension 
clubs 70 31.4 30.0 34.3 2.9 1.4 2.13 .95 

23. Show sick people and their 
families how to provide home care 70 64.3 27.1 8.6 o.o 0.0 1.44 .65 

24. Give advice to well families about 
)---4 nutrition and other health matters 70 44.3 31.4 22.9 o.o 1.4 1.83 .88 B 
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(1) (2) (3) 
Item number a gr eat a a moder-

deal lot ate amt. 

25. Help people get welfare payments 70 1.4 0.0 5.7 
26. Make talks to county teachers 

meetings about health programs 
in schools 70 27.1 28.6 30.0 

27. Give talks to teenage youth about 
sex 70 10. 0 17.1 44.3 

28. Try to pr event epidemics by 
checking all cases of communi-
cable disease such as typhoid 
fever 70 71. 4 20. 0 5. 7 

29. Keep records for the state 70 35.7 15.7 25 .7 
30. Keep case r ecords of car e and 

health needs of families in the 
county 70 60 . 0 21. 4 11. 4 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2--PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS OF LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES' 
OWN ANTICIPATED BEHAVIOR FOR 30 ITEMS 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Item number a great a a moder- a slight almost 
deal lot ate amt. amount none X u 

1. Wr~te articles about health for 
county newspapers 70 5.7 8.6 44.3 18.6 22.9 3.44 1.11 2. Work with people who cannot af-
ford to have a doctor very often 70 24.3 35.7 25.7 11.4 2.9 2.33 1.06 3. Give out medicine to patients 69 4.3 4.3 26.1 20.3 44.9 3.97 1.14 ::.o 4. Help people find health services 70 52.9 34.3 12.8 0.0 0.0 1.60 .71 trl 

V> 5. Work with chronically ill people 70 17.1 24.3 42.9 12.9 2.8 2.60 1.01 trl 
> 6. Attend public health meetings in !:<! 
() Jefferson City, St. Louis, Kan-
~ sas City, & cities in other parts tD c of the state 70 12.9 11.4 54.3 17,1 4.3 2.88 .99 t"" 
t""' 7. Work with older people who have trl 
d health problems 68 16.2 38.2 30.9 13.2 1,5 2.46 .97 z 8. Spend time on professional self-
00 
\D improvement such as reading 
~ about the latest developments in 

nursing 70 12,9 17.1 52.9 14.3 2.9 2.77 .95 9. Give talks and show films on 
health to women's clubs 70 17,1 18.6 48.6 10.0 5,7 2.69 1.06 10, Work with mentally ill people 70 5.7 10.0 28.6 42.9 12.9 3.47 1,03 11. Provide nursing care for sick 
people in their homes 70 10.0 11.4 25.7 24.3 28.6 3.50 1.29 12. Help voluntary agencies such as 
Cancer Society and Heart Asso-
ciation with their fund raising ,_. ,_. drives 70 0,0 4.3 15.7 20.0 60.0 4,36 ,90 ,_. 
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Item number a great a a moder- a slight almost -
deal lot ate a mt. amount none X a 

13. Work with needy people 70 32 .9 35 . 7 27 . 1 4 . 3 0.0 2 . 03 .88 

14. Attend public health staff meet- ~ 
ings outside the county but in the 

V> 
V> 

district 69 33.3 20.3 33. 3 11.6 1.4 2.27 1.10 0 c:: 
15. Help organize a local health ~ 

council 70 11. 4 10.0 28 . 6 18 .6 31.4 3 . 49 1. 34 > 
16. Work closely with local doctors 

Cl 
::>:! 

by visiting people referred to her () 

by doctor 69 68 . 1 20 .3 8. 7 1.4 1.4 1.48 .83 
c 
r< 

17, Work on a venereal disease 
>-l 
c:: 

program 70 7,1 10,0 38,6 27,1 17,1 3 ,37 1.11 
::>:! 
> 

18. Give t alks to school children a-
r< 

t'I'1 
bout the importance of good ~ 

health 70 20,0 25 ,7 30,0 20 , 0 4 ,3 2 ,63 1.14 
"0 
tT1 

19. Work as a hospital nurse or a 
::>:! 

~ 
private nurse in addition to be- tT1 z 
ing the county nurse 70 0, 0 0 . 0 1, 4 1.4 97. 1 4 .96 . 27 >-l 

20. P r ovide nursing ser vice for 
(/) 
>-l 

people in nursing homes 70 0.0 1.4 2, 9 12, 9 82,9 4.77 . 57 > 
>-l 

21. Develop an immunization pro- 0 
gram for children in the county 70 47 .1 21.4 21.4 4 . 3 5. 7 1. 95 1.18 z 

22 . Give talks about health to such 
groups as the PTA and Exten-
sion clubs 70 25. 7 22 . 9 41. 4 8 . 6 1.4 2.37 1. 01 

23 . Show sick people and their 
families how to provide home 
care 70 41. 4 25 . 7 28 . 6 4.3 o.o 1.96 .99 
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(1) (2) (3) 
Item number a great a a moder-

deal lot ate amt. 

24. Give advice to well families 
about nutrition and other health 
matters 70 28.6 28.6 30.0 

25. Help people get welfare payments 70 2.9 o.o 2.9 
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meetings about health programs 
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27. Give talks to teenage youth about 
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